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~,,~ 
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THE PROJECT 

It is not enough for worried Americans to lock their 
doors, buy guns, complain about Supreme Court decisions, 
or conversely, to criticize those who do. It is not 
enough to complain that the law is wrong, the courts 
are unresponsive, the judges lazy and the lawyers 
greedy. 

It is time instead for citizens to go down to the local 
courthouse, look around, and learn to understand what 
happens there ..... . 

Leonard Downie, Jr., Justice Denied, 
The Case for Reform of the Courts 

More than 300 trained volunteers have been going down to their local court

houses in Illinois during the past year to assess the kind of justice 

administered there. For nearly five months, they monitored 27 courtrooms 

in Cook, IAlPage, Champaign, Warren, St. Clair, Rock Island and Winnebago 

Counties. 

They observed more than 17, 000 proceedings. They saw traffic and misdemean-

or cases and felony preliminary hearings, carefully recording data on the 

conduct of judges and other court personnel, on continuances, on the physi-

cal anel infonnationa1 facilities of the courts. TIleir goal? To identify 

and remedy problems facing citizcms in the lmver criminal court system. 

Housewives, students, retirees, employed persons, the volunteer researchers 

were participants in the second year of the Illinois Court Wat(~hing Project. * 

TIlis is a program established in July 1974 by the League of Women Voters 

of Illinois under a $ 50,000 grant from the Illinois Law Enforcement Com

mission. Additional grants of $ 50,000 and $ 30,000 awarded in September 

1975 and October 1~7G have aided the project's continuation and expansion. 

*11. Profile of the :--'1onitors appears in the }\rpenelix. 
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Selected local Leagues started the action by setting up community steering 

commjttees composed of League members and representatives of other groups 

interested in criminal justice; lawyer-advisors \~ere provided by local 

bar associations. The committees recruited and trained monitors, ana-

lyzed the information collected and negotiated with local court officials 

to remedy many of the problems identified. 

Because of the efforts of court watchers and committees, a variety of 

improvements are under way in numerous courts. They include: the posting 

of defendant's rights, daily calendars and instructions about procedures 

to be fOllowed;establishment of central information facilities; preparation 

of brochures for defendant and jurors; stricter procedures for granting 

continuances; explanations by judges about procedures to the public; 

stationing of bailiffs in courtrooms before sessions to answer the pub

lic's questions; better training of bailiffs for their jobs. (These 

achievements are described in more detail in the local project slUTUllaries 

in Part III of this report.) 

The success of the Illinois court watchers is recognized. Eight colleges 

and universities have given students credit for participating in the 

program. Citizen groups in 28 other states have called on the project 

for advice and materials. In New York State, the Fund for Modern Courts 

copied the project's design in its successful bid for $ 87,000 funding. 

The program has been widely noted by local news media and has been the 

topic of reports in Illinois Issues, the National Civic Review and Judi

cature. TI1e last mentioned is to be included next year in a book Criminal 

Justice: the Actors and the Action by two University of Texas professors. 

Dr. David Fogel, ILEC executive director, has recommended that the Illinois 

Court Watching Project be designated as an .Exemplary Project by the United 
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States Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

But the court watchers' greatest accomplisJunent is that they have estab-

lished the importance of a citizen presence in the courts. They have 

reminded the judges and lawyers and others who labor there that the 

community cares what happens. 

,--" 
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THE PROBLEMS 

It .•.. is of fundamental importance that justice should not 
only be done but should manifestly and undoubtedly be seen 
to be done. 

Lord Hewart, 1921 

The appearance of justice is something citizen court watchers are uniquely 

qualified to judge. They do not need to understand the historical back

grotmd of every problem or all the legal niceties. They view the system 

through the eyes of its "consU1;ners" -- the victims, witnesses and defen-

clants. 

How do Ill:inois' lower criminal courts appear to the citizen? At the end 

of each dayts observations, court watchers were asked: 

Put yourself in the place of a defendant, compla:inant or 
witness :in the courtroom you have just observed. Taking 
everything into account -- actions and attitudes of judge, 
bailiffs, clerks; behavior of prosecutor and defense at
torney, the general feeling of the place - - would you 
have left with the feeling that justice was being fairly 
administered? 

Most approved of the overall picture: 

COOK DUPAGE CHAM- WARREN ST. WINNE-

City Suburbs PAIGN CLAIR BAGO 

''Yes'' 
answers 889

" 90% 7690 96% 100% 7596 97% 

ROCK 
ISLAND 

96% 

But many qualified their answers. They noted numerous problems confronting 

citizens who have to appear in these courts -- lack of information facilities, 

little explanation of rights and procedures, delay and sometimes unequal and 

discourteous treatment. Too often the courts seemed to be run for the con-
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venience of judges, court personnel and attorneys. 

Some of the problems noted by monitors in these seven Ill:inois cotmties have 

been alleviated because the courts are implementing improvements suggested 

by local court watching proj ects; others remain. Apparently the problems are 

not unique to these localities. After reading this project's reports, 

court watchers from other Illinois communities and from other states 

invariably exclaim ''You have described our courts l" 

But it is not enough to identify the problems or marvel at their univer

sality. Better treatment for the courtS' "conswners" is in order. Based 

on data collected and monitors' written commentary, the Illinois Court 

Watching Project's state corrnnittee has compiled a list of reconnn.endations 

for improving treatment of citizens in the state's courts. The aid of the 

Illinois Supreme Court, the attorney general and ~le Illinois State Bar 

Association will be sought in implementing them. 

Problems and suggested solutions are outlined in this chapter. 

NOWHERE TO TURN FOR DIRECTION· 

Dead reckoning is a skill highly recommended for citizens who must use the 

courts. Finding the proper courtroom at the proper time seems a mundane 

problem but is one that frequently troubles people unfamiliar with the 

courthouse. Wasting hours sitting in the ,.,r.cong courtroom is always frus

trating and sometimes has serious consequences. For example, in Champaign 

County monitors smv a man waiting in the wrong courtroom while judgment 

was passed against him in a civil case; in Cook, they Sai'l a bon.d forfeiture 

warrant issued for a defendant who was waiting in the wrong court. 

Most court facilities offered little help -- no information desks, no 

5 
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directional signs.* In most, calendars listing the cases for the day either 

were not posted at all or were not posted ,~here they would be most helpful, 

immediately outside the courtroom door. In three of the four Champaign 

courts monitored, daily calendars were not even prepared! 

But locating the right courtroom was only Problem No.1, according to moni

tors. Before court convened, people milled arolmd seeking someone to 

answer their questions. They wanted to know, for example, where to find 

the public defender or state's attorney, when their cases might come up, 

how to pay fines or get bail back, 1ihether they ''lould be permitted to speak 

with a relative in custody. Usually there was no one to ask 01', at least, 

no one with the time or knowledge to anSi'ier. In the typical situation down

state, judge, bailiff and clerk all trooped in together and court commenced. 

REca~~ATIO~S 

1) That chief judges or circuit clerks submit budget requests to county 

boards for establishing and maintaining staffed infonnation desks in the 

lobbies of all courthouses in which 11igh-volume courts are located. 

Last year in DuPage Cmmty, an infonnation booth was erected 
in the lobby of the VVheaton Courthouse, as recommended by 
the project, but tlle county board refused funds for its 
staffing. 

2) That the Illinois Supreme Court require all circuits to post daily calen

dars outside the door of all courtrooms used for the prosecution of misde

meanors and felonies. (The calendar should include, at the minimum, defen

dants' names, offenses charged, starting ti~e of court call and name of judge.: 

Chief judges have already .agreed to implement this suggestion 
in DuPage, Winnebago and St. Clair Counties. It was accomplished 
last year in Warren County and last spring in one Champaign Cmmty 
court at the project's urging. 

*After monitoring ceased for 1976, two circuits took steps to provide better 
information to the public. In DuPage COlmty, red information phones answer
ed by designated secretaries were installed on each floor of the courthouse. 

3) That the Illinois Supreme Court require that a bailiff or other court 

personnel be stationed in or near high-volume courtrooms 15 minute~ be

fore the start of each session to answer questions from the public or 

direct them to the proper person to answer their questions. 

The chief judge in DuPage has agreed to do this not only 
in the courthouse but also in the ten Field Courts scat
tered throughout the county. In Winnebago, the chief 
judge will assign a "roving" bailiff to act as an infor
mation officer in the corridor. 

TOO LITTLE INFORMATION ABOUT RIGHTS AND PROCEDURES 

t>lonitors often expressed the elementary proposition that justice is not 

done when people do not understand their rights or w1at is happening in 

the courtroom., Both the legislature and Illinois Supreme Court have 

tried to assure, by statute and rule, that rights be clearly understood. 

However, observers reported that such provisions were often treated 

casually or ignored entirely in the lower crimLlal courts. Even when 

applied, they often did not accomplish their goal. 

Notices of Defendant's Rights -- Illinois law requires that copies of the 

provisions in the criminal code relating to rights of the accused be posted 

"conspicuously" in rooms primarily used for trials or for holding defendants 

to await trial. 

In only one of seven Cook County courts observed this year was the notice 

posted; in only two of four Champaign County courts; in none of the four 

courts in Rock Island County or u~o courts in St. Clair County. In two 

counties, the notices were there but not conspicuous -- in Winnebago they 

were posted at the rear of the jury box; in DuPage, under the glass on t~e 

In six of Cook COilllty'S busiest facilities, a phone system offering informa
tion in six languages has l)een funded by a federal grant. 
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lawyers' table. (It should be noted that DuPage had notices in English 

ai1.d Spanish.,) Only in Warren County were notices in all appropriate 

courtrooms; this was accomplished last year at the project's suggestion. 

A number of court watchers were not upset at the omission, commenting 

that the formal, legal terminology of the notice would not be understood 

by most defendants anyway! 

Admonishments in Guilty Pleas -- According to Illinois Supreme Court rule, 

the court should not accept a plea of guilty without first informing the 

defendant of and determining that he understands the nature of the charge, 

minimum and maximum sentences, his right to plead guilty or not guilty, 

and that if he pleads guilty there will not be a trial of any kind. The 

rule also states that the court must determine that the plea. is voluntary 

and so forth. This is to accomplished ''by addressing the defendant per-

sonally and in open court." 

Two problems surfaced in regard to admonishments. First, there were judges 

in Winnebago, Rock Island and Cook who simply dispensed with the rule, 

especially if a defendant was represented by counsel: 

~- Judge told me it wasn't always necessary to give ad-
monishment'Sbecause he has rapport with the attorneys and 
assumes they have given the defendants the admonishments. 
(Winnebago) 

-- The judge never admonished defendants making guilty 
pleas .... (Rock Island) 

-- Judge gave no admonishments whatsoever to three 
defendants who pleaded guilty to reduced charges. On four 
others, he asked if the defense attorney had informed the 
defendants of rights they were waiving. (This judge nor
mally relies on attorneys to do this.) Having witnessed 
a case in Branch 57 where the defendant got a reversal 
because his attorney had not completely informed him ... 
I feel the court should warn defendants' 6f waivers and 
guilty pleas. (Cook) 

Secondly, there '~as the problem of defendants' understanding the admonitions 
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when they were mumbled or delivered in a perfunctory, rapid-fire manner: 

-- You get the impreSSion that the court is just a big 
processing machine. If a defendant pleads guilty, the 
judge runs through the admonishments very rapidly and 
mechanically. Meanwhile, the defendant is standing 
there blinking and wondering, "What was that that just 
went by?" 

Court watchers praised other judges for explaining the rights patiently, 

carefully and in lay language. 

Understanding What Has Happened - - Particularly in the busy misdemeanor courts, 

it was obvious to monitors that many persons did not understand the proceed-

ings and sometimes not even the disposition of their cases: 

-- People don't know what the disposition of their case was, 
confused as to what they were to do when case dismissed, 
or hO"I'I to handle fines. (St. Clair) . 

-- Defendants did not fully understand proceedings. They 
wanted to know what happened to them if they pleaded guilty 
or not guilty, etc. Didn't 1IDderstand what a continuanc~;!. 
was. (St. Clair) 

-- It seemed people today had a hard time 1.mderstanding 
what happens if they plead not guilty ... the difference 
betyveen a bench and jury trial. I think that should be 
explained before coming to-court ... 0~innebago) 

-- I had the distinct impression (today) that the judge 
sitting last week had not explained rights adequately to 
some persons. Appearing today, they felt they had already 
made a plea or were not allowed to make the plea they 
wanted. It appeared they did not understand the proceed
ings or what was expected of them. (Rock Island) 

-- Since I, being in the witness box, frequently had dif
ficulty hearing how each charge was disposed of, I cannot 
believe the defendant knew or the audience ever lcnew. TIlis 
was especially true when there were several charges and 
the disposition of some of them amounted to a conversation 
between the judge and the attorneys. (Cook) 

In contrast to the abov~~ many judges in each of the seven counties were suc

cessful in getting the story across to co~fused defendants and witnesses. 

They did it by announcing rights and procedures directly to the audience at 

the beginning of each call, clearly, stating charges and options to each 

defendant, explaining sentences and avoiding legal jargon. 

9 
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Availability of Interpreters - - State law requires that anyone charged 

wi th a crime who cannot speak or understand English be provided with 

a court-appointed interpreter. In most cases involving non-English 

speaking defendants, monitors found some sort of help ,,,as provided. 

Occasionally, it ,,,as an officially appointed translator; more often 

court personnel, lru~ers or poljcemen served or defendants brought 

friends or relatives. h11en no help was available, cases were con

tinued or defendants went ahead on their own, trying to make sense 

of what was happening. 

In some instances, monitors were concerned about hardships inflicted 

on defendants '''hen proper interpreters were not readily available: 

-- One Spanish-speaking defendant was seen in court by monitors 
on May 4, 11, 18 and 25. The case was then continued again for 
two weeks. The man, who was booked for possession of controlled 
substances, could speak no English, and the first continuance 
was to get a translator. On the second court date, PD was ap
pointed but told judge he could not communicate '!,'lith defendant 
as to whether he had bail money. Judge ordered'PD to call for 
a Spanish interpreter. On the third appearance, the interpreter 
was late so another was used and the state was granted a con
tinuance for a "rap sheet. ,\ On the fourth appearance, another 
continuance \'V'as granted because some lab equipment had broken 
dO\llTl and the SA was not prepared again. Defendant had been in 
custody for five weeks at this point. The request for ROR was 
denied by judge 'I,,,ho returned defendant to custoOY without ask
ing interpreter to explain proceedings to the defendant, "who 
looked confused! If (Cook) 

-- Non-English speaking defendant with no interpreter ... wanted 
a PD but was denied because he made his bond ... the judge had .a 
hard time understanding him and did not let him have a PD. Case 
was continued. (DuPagc) 

Court ,,,atcllers in DuPage and Rock Island expressed ~oncern for deaf per

sons having business with the court, and the local committees made recom- . 

mendations regarding ti1is problem. 
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RECOMvlENDATIONS 

1) Notices of Defendant's Rights: 

a) That a notice of defendant's rights be posted in each courtroom in 

which criminal proceedings are held "in a conspicuous place where it 

may be read by persons in custody and other? .. " as required by law. 

(Ill. Rev. Stat. 38: 103-7) 

b) That the Illinois Supreme Court prepare an authorized version of 

tile notice of defendant's rights in language more easily understood 

by lay persons and that this version be posted prominently in addition 

to the one copied from tho statutes. 

2) That the Illinois Supreme Court direct judges to adhere to Supreme 

Court Rule 402 which requires them to give proper admonishments to a 

defendant before accepting a guilty plea t''by addressing the defendant 

personally and in open court" to assure he is informed and to deter-

mine that he understands the cons~uences of the plea and tilat it is 

voluntary. 

3) That the Illinois Supreme Court require that judges in courts hearing 

misdemeanors, traffic cases and felony preliminary llearings open each call 

with explanations of the type, order and purpose of proceedings to be 

conducted at that session and of defendant'S rights; directions for any 

special procedures to be fOllowed, such as payment of fines or application 

for bail refunds. 

As noted above, many judges already do this and monitors pronounced 
it extremely helpful. DuPage County's chief judge has agreed to 
implement this practice in all the Field Courts. 

4) That the Illinois Supreme Court add the following to Rule 61, Standard 

(C) (8) "Consideration for Counsel and Others" at the end of the first 

paragraph. "The Judge should take special care that parties, witnesses 
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und others in attendance upon the court tUlderstand the nature of the 

proceeding, their rights and obligations and esnecially the ultimate 

dispos Hion of the case. " 

5) That the Illinois State Bar Association update its brochure f~our 

Rights if Arrested" and arrange for 1vider distribution of it to provide 

such practical information as: rights on arrest, explanation of how 

bail is set and what information would be useful to a judge in setting 

or reducing bailor granting release on recognizance; right to counsel 

and suggestions about how to obtain a. private attorney or public de

fender; explanation of rights and procedures in misdemeanor trials and 

felony preliminary hearings. 

Dm-mstate court watchers noted some of the ISBA brochures in most 
circuits, were impressed with their useftllness and urged wider 
distribution by police stations and courts. The volunteers 
felt it important that defendants have such information to read 
ahead of '-me instead of just hearing about rights ancl procedures 
in court when they are nervous. 11 

6) That the Illinois Supreme Court institute a system for certifying 

~alified intel]?reters for persons who do not speak or understand English 

and for cleaf persons; that it require lists of such interpreters to be 

TIk~intained by the dlief judge of each circuit and to be circulated to all 

judges in the circuit who hear criminal cases. 

FRUSTRATING DELAYS 

Granting continuances seemed to be tIle major occupation of some courts. 

In Cook COlUlty, 58% of all the 6,528 felony preliminary hearings observed 

were continued, and one suburban court (Niles) had the dubious honor of 

having the highest rate (74%) of any of the 27 state courts monitored. 

The East St. Louis Court in St. Clair County was runner-up with a 73% 

continuance rate. (Continuance Statistics for all courts observed appear 
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in the chart on the following page.) 

Monitors were concerned about the effects of delay on witnesses, defendants 

and the tax-paying public, as these comments illustrate: 

--Not one preliminary hearing today. All were continued most due 
to defense ... one for fifth time. Judge can't make them proceed. 
In one case, complaining witness here for third time. (Cook) 

-~Tcday's p:oc~edings ... plodding ... make a mockery of justice. 
Wltnesses slttlng around all day, only to be told a continuance 
has been granted or a plea negotiated. Probation officers spending 
unproductive hours waiting ... (DuPage) , 

--One notable case was that of a defendant who had nine charges 
of de~ivering Ritilan, a controlled substance. They were ov~r 
a perlOd of months. Still all nine charges were continued at the 
reguest of th~ defendant's lawyer. Really don't understand why 
thlS man contlnues to be permitted to get and deliver this drug. 
(Cook) 

l-lJho or what was to blame? In Chicago and DuPage courts, the state was re

sponsible for the largest share of continuances. Court watchers in both 

places frequently cited tardy crime lab reports as a problem; one DuPage 

monitor noted that lab reports were usually 5 to 6 weeks late. Elsewhere~ 

the defense was charged with most of the delay. (See chart on next page.) 

Although the court watchers realized that many times the judge had no 

moice but to allow a continuance, they were nonetheless alarmed at the 

few motions denied: 

COOK DUPAGE CHNv!- WARREN ST. WINNE-
City Suburbs PAIGN CLAIR BAGO 

Total 2760 1056 129 40 0 361 Requested 533 

Percent 
1. 5% Denied 69< 4.0% 0 0 7.2% 6.0% • 0 

ROCK 
ISLAND 

354 

2.8 96 

TIle few judges who kept a strict policy on continuances and did not hesitate 
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CDNTINUANCE STATISTICS 

COOK DUPAGE CIW.fPAIG 

COURTru::x:N: 
ChicagoiChicago IChicago 

Niles Markham Oak Park 207 5 Br.66 Br. 44 Br. 57 EvanstOI 

Number of FPH I s Observed 764 1914 2068 212 829 531 210 398 113 

. Number of Continuances Granted 502 1087 1129 156 439 325 130 124 40 

Percent of Proceedings 
Resulting in Continuances 65.7 57.0 S4.6 73.6 53.1 61.2 61.9 31.1 35.4 

-
Percent of Continuance 
Requests By: 

Defense 20.S 23.7 42.5 67.3 31.5 43.3 70.0 26.0 42.5 

Prosecution 68.2 66.4 47.3 10.1 27.0 25.7 3.1 32.0 12.5 

Agreement 6.1 5.3 6.3 17.6 29.7 21.2 23.1 16.0 2.5 

Order of Court 5.6 5.4 3.6 5.0 10.0 13.5 9.2 26.0 42.5 

Not Recorded 
by Monitor a 0 0 0 1.8 0 0 0 a 

Percent of Continuances as 
to Reason Gl ven: 

Obtaining Counsel 9.2 9.1 7.8 8.2 5.4 13.S 10.8 2.0 25.0 

Defense Lawyer Not 14.6 14.0 7.5 Present 4.2 6.6 9.9 22.6 14.3 11. 7 

Defense Lawyer 
6.5 6.0 13.2 17.6 Present / Not Ready 13.6 14.7 30.8 5.0 7.5 

Negotiations La 1.4 2.9 15.7 8.4 5.S 10.8 12.0 2.5 
Underway 

State Not Ready 47.7 61.5 44.3 10.6 26.5 19.0 5.4 30.0 22.5 

Other 23.1 11.9 lS.2 22.0 23.1 27.1 25.4 33.0 10.0 

None 4.0 1.5 .3 .6 .2 .6 4.6 3.0 25.0 
; 

Not Recorded 6.8 .8 I 0 0 
by Monitor 8.0 4.2 4.4 6.3 8.4 . 
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WINNEBAGO ST. CLAIR • ROCK ISLAND 
East St. Be11e- East Rock 

COURTROO'vI: 217 214 Louis ville Moline Milan Moline Island 

Number of Cases on Calendar 1353 257 145 629 511 281 674 640 
i 

I I 
Number of Continuances Granted 456 74 107 228 61 32 91 160 I 

I 

Percent of Proceedings 
Resulting in Continuances 33.7 28.8 73.0 36 .. 0 11.9 11.4 13.5 25.0 

Percent of Continuance 
Requests By: 

I '. 
I 

Defense 17.3 39.5 55.0 22.0 24.6 34.4 46.5 46.9 

Prosecution 8.1 17.1 41.0 38.0 3.3 6.3 10.1 10.5 
, 

Agreement 2.2 27.6 2.0 4.0 18.0 15.6 4.0 14.8 

Order of Court 72.0 15.8 0 34.0 54.1 40.6 39.4 23.5 

Not Recorded .4 0 0 0 0 3.1 0 4.3 by Monitor 

Percent of Continuances as 
to Reason Given: 

Obtaining Counsel 15.5 1.3 a 2.0 9.8 37.5 30.3 33.3 

Jury Demand 5.5 1.3 0 1.0 19.8 3.1 6.1 4.9 

Defense Not Ready 5.7 27.6 12.0 9.0 14.8 9.4 13.1 16.7 

.Defense Lawyer Busy 1.3 1.3 29.0 2.0 4.9 fl a 3.7 

Prosecution 
Not Ready 6.6 14.5 32.0 14.0 0 0 5.1 a 
Comp1ainant/ 

1.0 19.7 3.0 ')9.0 6.5 12.S 3.0 6.S Witness Ahsent 
Deferred Prosecu-
tion/DWI School 0 0 0 0 6.5 0 5.1 4.3 

Other 64.1 25.0 2.0 24.0 IS.1 25.0 29.3 25.9 

None 0 0 0 a 13.1 0 0 a 
Not Recorded 

.2 11.8 14.0 3.0 6.5 12.5 9.1 4.3 by Monitor 
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to make them "final" scored high with the observers.* . But often judges 

seemed simply inured to Hdroning out endless continuances" and did not 

impress monitors as being firm enough, for example: 

-- 1Wice the judge let private attorneys get away with obvious 
stalling techniques when they requested continuances for poor 
reasons. Judge commented to an attorney that this was a stall 
but did not deny the continuance even though complaining witness 
rold everyone else was there. (Cook) 

-- Seemed as it was well understood that ALL WAS 1D BE CONTINUED! 
This was a substitute judge for one week and he was careless 
about enforcing thE:: "30-day rule." Gave continuances like crazy. 
He seemed impatient to leave early...... (Cook) 

RECOM\fE!\JDATION , 

That the Illinois Supreme Court instruct judges to strictly observe 

the present rules and statutes dealing with continuances, especially 

the following: Illinois Supreme ('Jurt Rule 16, Standard (C) (17) which 

states, "In considering applications for continuances, a judge) without 

forcing cases unreasonablx or unjustly to trial, should insist upon a 

proper observance of their duties to their clients, and to adverse 

parties and their counsel, so as to expedite the dispOSition of mat~ers 

before the court.1I 

INEQUITIES 

Court watchers pointed out two areas in which the practice of various 

courts and judges resulted in unequal treatment of defendants: pre-trial . .. 

releusf,; and assignment of public defenders. 

Pre-trial Release -- Whether a defendant in Illinois is released on cash 

bail or on his mm recognizance appears to depend in some measure on 

* It was brought to the proj ect 1 s attention that a judge in Chicago's 
busy Branch 26 had reduced the cases pending in this court from 660 in 
July 1975 to 20 in July 1976 by enforcing a strict continuance policy. 
1Vhen interviewed about it, he CA~lained that the second time a continu
ance was granted it '''us marked /lfinal" and that he allowed few exceptions. 
He added that the attou1eys got used to it. 

(1) the county in which he is arrested and (2) on which judge happens to 

preside at his bond hearing. The more "dOl'IDstate" the location, the less 

likely the accl~ed is to be granted ROR; the practices of the particular 

judge makes a greater difference. 

At least, that is what a mini-study of 740 bond hearings in three courts 

in Cook, DuPage and Champaign Counties indicates: 

ROR'S BY COUNfY 

Countr Total # IIearinR;s Percentage ROR's It .Judges Observed 

Cook 425 32% 7 
(Markham) 

DuPage 207 26% 10 

Champaign - 108 1896 1 
-

TOTALS 740 27% 

The variation among judges in the same county ,';as even wider. In Cook 

the percentage of ROR' s granted per judge varied 'between 16% and 61%; 

in DuPage between none and 48%. It also appeared that defendants with 

lawyers were more likely to receive ROR's, but so few had counsel (15 

in Cook, one in DuPage) that the sample was too small to warrant a conclu

sion. In Champaign, where almost half were represented, 19% of defen

dants with lawyers received ROR as compared to 6% of those without. 

The judge there said that 11e felt a defendant who was represented by 

an attorney was more responsible and a better candidate for ROR. 

What information did judges use in setting bond? According to law) a 

judge is supposed to take into account a defendant's past record and 

financial ability, but the statute gives no guidelines for detennining 

. eligibility for ROR. However, many authorities believe that strong 

ties to familY and 'community are important factors in bringing the 
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defendant back to court and that, therefore, judges should take these 

into consideration. 

!vlonitoTs found that }11ost of the time judges had information about the 

past record but that less than half inquired about financial ability, 

employment, or family and corronuni ty ties. It should be pointed out, 

though, that at least in Cook, the judge appeared to have no way to 

verify a defendant's answers to such questions if they "'lere asked. In 

DuPage, monitors noted that some persons were adjudged "possible 

ROR's" and their data turned over to the probation deparbnent for checking. 

lruPage bond hearings presented a problem unique among the 27 courts 

monitored: lack of public access. The sh~riff provided special escorts 

for the monitors to the court which is held in a secure area of the 

jail, one that is not open to families and friends of defendants. The 

local project recommended that the hearings be moved to a more dignified 

and accessible setting; the chief judge agreed to study the possibility. 

In summary, the project found pre-trial release procedures not at all 

lliliform and in need of upgrading. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1) Short term: TIlat the Illinois Supreme Court Judicial Conference hold 

seminars for judges on conducting a proper bond hearing. 

2) Long term: That the Illinois Supreme Court llildertake a study of 

standardization of pre-trial release procedures. 

The committee suggested that the court consider a system 
utilizing non-judicial staff to interview defendants, record 
answers on a point-card scoresheet, verify data anel present 
it to the judge to make the decision as to bailor ROR. It 
noted that such a system has been successfully operated in a 
number of other places, most notably in New York City by the 
Vera Institute. 

.;1 jr 

I " .. -", ~;..~ 

L~ ~ .. 
Public Defenders-- Criteria used in assigning public defenders seemed to 

vary from judge to judge in Cook County, and quality of representation 

provided by PD's to their indigent clients troubled court watchers in 

both Cook and DuPage. 

In some Cook County courts, PD's could be had for the asking, even ser\ring 

as advisors to defendants ,yhose own counsel were absent. In others, post

ing a $1,000 bail TIlled out a PD. In one, defendants were allowed to plead 

guilty without representation. In another, a more systematic approa\~ 

prevailed whereby defendants filled out financial affidavits. A sampling 

of monitors' comments illustrates the diversi~y: 

-- I ~ave been somewhat ~istur~ed throughout my court watching 
experlence by the ease wlth WhlCh PD's are assigned. The pro
cedure is invariably, "Can you afford a lawyer? No? Here's a PD. 11 

(Chicago, Branch 44; 

-- I was amazed to see how all the overnights had no PD's but 
pleaded guilty. It seems they had a deal with the SA or some
thing. (Chicago, Branch 57) 

-- Judge announces before each call that one relative 
may come up to consult with the defendant about a lawyer. Tells 
defendant clearly that he may have lawyer or request a PD. 
Even if he wishes to hire own lawyer, judge will give him a PD 
for bond hearing... (Chicago, Branch 66) 

-- In request for PD, Judge ruled that the defendant could 
pay for a lruyYer because he could make $1,000 bail. Defendant 
told judge the $1,000 \yas scholarship grant for school which he 
paid for bail rather than tuition (due next day). The defendant 
maintained this was not his money and he was indigent. Judge 
ruled it was his money l'li th which he could pay lawyer because 
he used it for bail. (Evanston) 

--Judge was strict about defendants' getting PD if they 
had any money up as bond .. One black woman had borrowed $1,000 
for her son's bond and had no money for lawyer. The defendant 
is unemployed and apparently had no money for Im.,ryer, but the 
judge told him that since he had that bond his mother had paid 
for, he could not have PD... (Oak Park) 

--Judge __ has a fonn which all indigents must fill out before 
they are provided with a PD. We have not seen this fonn required 
by any other judges. (tIt-'rkham) 
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Most Cook and I)uPage court watchers who expressed an opinion about the 

quality or representation provided by PD's thought a defendant better 

off if he had a private attorney and that in this respect the system 

seemed unfair. Citing the heavy caseloads of "public defenders, monitors 

noted that PUIS frequently had little time to confer with their clients, 

were often hurried and poorly prepared. Some also mentioned that private 

attorneys fared better with judges. 

HECOMMENDATION 

TIlat-the Illinois Supreme Court establish a standard to determine 

indigency for the p~rpose of assigning a public defender or other 

court-appointed counsel. 

POOR PHYSICAL FACILITIES 

An average citizen-taxpayer has littlt~ direct contact with the courts. He 

may worry about crime and how the courts handle it but is often unaware 

that poor physical facilities hamper the court's work. TI1dre are numer-

ous needs, such as space for record-keeping and law libraries, which 

the court watchers were not expected to assess. Rather they were asked 

only to report on the problems directly confronting citizens in the 

courts. 

Bad Audibility -- This seemed endemic, particularly in older facilities. 

Many public trials were public in name only - - Cl.Jl audience was physically 

present but had to strain to catch a ,vord here and there. A DuPage 

monitor complained about the "air of secrecy." In a Olarnpaign court, 

observers questinncd whether jurors could hear testimony and judicial 

rulings, and a judge himself ac1mitted he couldn't always hear everything. 

Audibility was a problem in all seven Cook County courts. 

't {"_. -,,-. 
; 

liL 

Some of the problems were caused by judges and lawyers mumbling, unnlly 

court personnel or lack of order in the courtroom. But much of the 

disruption came from Imvyer-client conferences conducted in the hall or 

the courtroom itself. 

Lack of Space for People tg Confer with Their Attorneys ~- In Cook, 

Champaign, Mage and Rock Island Counties the only place for lawyers 

and clients to. talk was the hall or courtroom. Many monitors deplored 
.., 

the lack of privacy and increased risk of misunderstanding afforded by 

hasty, whispered conferences, but theTe ayJ[leared to be little available 

space for conference rooms. 

Discomfort for Jurors an<1 Witnesses .- These citizens whose help is 

essential in administering justice arc often not provided with even 

moderately comfortable places to assemble or wait. l)UPage monitors 

noted that frequently witnesses were asked to leave the courtroom 

and had to stand for long periods in a dimly lit, smoke-filled corri

dor. Olampaign's lack of space for juries to assemble resulted in 

jurors waiting in the lobby or in a courtroom without enough seats. 

St. Clair court watchers had an opportlmity to obs(';rve the effect of 

improved facilities. When the misdemeanor jury court was moved from 

its shabby East St. Louis quarters to the ne\V County Services Building 

in April, monitors noted not only an improvement in the attitude of 

court personnel but also a difference in the jurors. As one observer 

explained: 

-- Now the jurors act more dignified. In East St. Louis 
they had a "so what" attitude and seemed more depressed. 

Poor "Holding" Facilities -- Monitors 'vere not asked to inspect facilities 

for holding defendants ,..,ho ''''ere brought from jail for a court appearance, 
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but several Evanston watchers did and were appalled. One corrunented: 

The 10ckLlp, to my unpracticed eye, looked.to.be about 
five by six feet with a built -in shel f for sIttIng alor:-g 
the wa1l. TI1ere were four prisoners in it when I saw It 
and it was crmvded, but my escort told my they once had 
20 men in there at one time. If this is true, they 
,,,ould have had to be standing on each other. Women pris-
0ners are handcuffed to chairs in a smal1 staff room. 

l~arren monitors were concerned about security when they saw witnesses, 

prospective jurors, victims and defendants in custody all mingling in 

the same small h~llway. There is no holding room in the courthouse there. 

RECGr-.1MENDATION 

TIlat the Illinois State Bar Association take the lead in establishing a 

statCi'lide "LavNer/Citizen Corronittee for Better Court Facilities" to be 
( 

composed of representatives of the civic, business, religious and pro

fessional communities. 

TIle Illinois Supreme Court has corrunissioned a survey of all 
court facilities outside Cook County, which has already been 
surveyed. Currently under ,,,ay, the study is being conducted 
by a nationally recognized firm, Space Management C~nsultants, 
Inc. An interim report is due in June 1977 and a flllal report 
in June 1978. The consultants will make both short and long 
term recommendations and explain the various options open to 
communities for financing the suggested improvements. 

The Lawver/Citizen Corrunittee suggested above would utilize 
this report. TIle statewide g::oup would be expe<;:ted to 
actively encourage the formatIon of co~ty corrunlttee~ ~f. 
lawyers and citizens to work for upgradIng court ~acIlltles 
in their respective corrununities. TIle county comnuttees would 
1) study the consultants 1 reports, 2) info~ their cornn~)]'lities 
of the reportst conclusions and recommendatIons and 3) help 
build public support for court improvements. 

ETCETERA 

PROSECUTION PROBL:GIS 

TIle effectiveness of the state's prosecution of crime was questioned by 

numerous monitors. In DuPage County especially, they were alarmed by 

the performance of assistant statets attorneys who often appeared inept, 

disorganized and unprepared, as a sampling of the observations illustrates: 

-- t-.1any interested people observing preliminary hearing in
volving narcotics today ..• dissatisfied with weak state pre
sentation and bond reductions. ABA's questioning quite 
inadequate. Judge instructed ASA about questioning during 
hearing, then questioned police witnesses himself. 

-- If I were a defendant I would feel terrific. Charges 
were dropped or reduced with very little objection from 
prosecutor. Most defendants left ,,,i th a smile on their 
faces. As a complainant, I would have felt frustrated. 

-- In one case, state's witnesses were in court even though 
A.SA knew that defendant would not be there. When questioned 
by the judge, ASA said he wanted to talk to the witnesses. 
Monitor lvondered if a phone call or a meeting at the con
venience of the witnesses would have been more proper. 

-- Considering that there were 16 cases nolle prossed, I 
would w<ma.er whether adequate work was being done by the 
police, the prosecution or other personnel in the justice 
system .... either the arresting o~ficers were placing im
proper charges or justice was not being done oy the court. 

In St. Clair and Rock Island, there was substrultial criticism of policemen, 

either for failure to appear in court or for poor performance 1o.fhen they took 

the witness stand. A Rock Island monitor surruned it up: 

I have seen many cases lost by the prosecution and much 
time and money wasted because of inefficient performance by 
police officers. At va,rious times, I have seen cases where 
an officer has: not known the law, made an illegal arrest, 
made an arrest on the \o.fTong charge, given incredible testi
mor.y, given oral testimony conflicting with his own written 
report, not shown up at trial time for unknown or poor 
reason. More highly qualified, better trained'personnel 
in the f,olice departments would certainly improve court
room efficiency. 

RECO?v1r>ffiNDATION 

That the Illinois Attorney General's Office provide voluntary training for 

assistant state's attorneys on a statewide basis. 

INSENSITIVE TREATMENT 

~bnitors rarely faulted judges for discourtesy in their handling of persons 

on a one-to-one basis. lvlany, in fact, went out of their way to be polite 

and kind. However, observers related one rather widespread practice which 
1/ 
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seemed neglectful of the public's feelings and arrogant. It was the habit 

mnnerous judges ,had of simply stalking off the bench with no announcement 

to waiting citizens about a recess or its anticipated length. 

Champaign watchers \'lere concerned about the discouraging effect that long, 

unexplained delays had on jurors and witnesses, who became restive and 

annoyed. TIle practice was particularly upsetting ''lhen it occurred at 

lunchtime. Several times in a Rock IsI<.md court the judge, clerk and 

bailiff 'all left for ltmch without so much as a word to the audience, 

leaving witnesses and defendants simply sitting and wondering over the 

noon hour. A Cook COtmty monitor described the following episode in the 

Markham court: 

-- Judge left the bench at 11:05 a.m., telling all 
present hel1ad to attend a ribbon-cutting ceremony across 
the street. He gave the impression he would be gone a 
short period. Courtroom ''las packed with people. People 
sat in court all the time not knowing if they could go to 
lunch. Clerks went to ltmch at 12; however, they dic1n't 
inform anyone of the judge's plans. Judge returned at 
12:40 p.m. 

RECQ\t.ffiNDATION 

That the Illinois Supreme Court consistently remind trial judges of their 

obligations under Supreme Court Rule 61, Standard (c) (8), "Consideration 

for Counsel and Others." 

TICKET-FIXING 

Court watchers found that nearly all judges appeared to be meeting the stan

dards of conduct expected of them. Two instances of questionahle propriety 

were noted, both in Cook Cotmty's Markham bond court: 

-- Bailiff asked Judge to intercede in a traffic viola-
tion for a friend; j~dge said he would call the judge who 
would be presiding (downtown) and have it washed out. He 
turned t~ me and explained that the judge would most likely 
do this anyway- -even if he did not talk to him. 

Judge had a traffic ticket fixed for a friend of his 

i!""""t r"-'"W 
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wl:~ was up ~n traffic ::ourt totlay. ~lust be a common prac
tlCC as I wltnessed thlS with another judge the last time 
I was in bond hearings. 

The state c011Unittec calls tl1e attentl' on f h I o' t e llinois ,Judicial Inquiry 

Board and Chief Judge John Boyle of the Circuit Court of Cook County to 

this problem. 
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Courts 
Observed 

Dist. I, 
Br. 44 

Dist. 1, 
Br. 57 

Dist. I, 
Br. 66 

Dist. ') 

'"" 
Br. 3 

Dist. 3, 
Br. 3 

Dist. 4, 
Br. 1 

Dist. 6, 
Br. 20 

Dist. 6, 
Bond Court 

LOCAL PROJECT SUMMARIES 

COOK COUNTY PROJECT 

BASIC INFORMATION 

Days per Week 
Location in Session 

Criminal 5 
Courts Build-
ing, 26th ~ 
California 

Same 5 

Same 5 

Evanston 
City Hall 

Niles Police 
Dept. Building 

Oak Park Muni-
cipnl Building 

Markham Muni-
cipal Building 

Markham Police 
Department 

5* 

5* 

S*** 

5*** 

Type of 
Proceedings 

Felony pre
liminary 
hearings 

Felony pre
liminary 
hearing, mis
demeanor, ordi
nance viola
tion:, bond 

Felony pre
liminary 
hearing, mis
demeanor, 
bond 

Bond, felony 
preliminary 
hearing 

Average 
Time in Ses
sion per Day 

5 hr. 36 min. 

5 hr. S4 min. 

5 hr. 13 min. 

2 hr. 42 min. 

Bond, felony 2 hr. 31 min. 
preliminary 
hearing 

Bond, felony 4 hr. 26 min. 
preliminary 
hearing 

Felony pre- 4 hr. 10 min. 
limin1.ry hear-
ing 

Bond not recorded 

Number of Judges Observed: 31 Number of Monitors: 86 

Total Period Observed: All courtrooms were observed from January 26 
through May 28. 

- .~,- """~~ --~-

*Monitored 1 day per week (when felony preliminary hearings held). 
**~lonitored 2 days per week (when felony preliminary hearings held). 
,***l'-Ionitored 3 clays per week (when felony preliminary hearings held). 

,.\ 

~ .~ 

Basic information (cont'd.) 

Period on Which Data Based: In District 1, Branches 44, 57 and 66, re
po:ts are based on data collected from March 1 through April 30; Dis
trlct 2, Branch 3 from February 23 through April 27; District 3, Branch 
3 from February 17 through April 27; District 4, Branch I from March 1 
throu?h A~ril 30; District 6, Branch 20 from February 16 through April 
29; Dlstrlct 6, Bond Court from February 16 through April 30. 

Project Background: The project was established in the fall of 1974 
by the League of Wome~ Voters of Cook County. During its first year, 
volunteers observed mlsdemeanor and/or traffic proceedings in Branches 
27,40, 42, 46, 6S of District 1; Branch 15 in District 2' Branches 3 
~d I? in District 3; Branches 1, 3 and 5 in District 4; Branch 16 in 
Dlstrlct 5 and Branches Z, 16 and 22 in District 6. Seventeen persons 
served on the 1975-76 local steering committee representing the fol
lowing groups: LWV, Chicago Bar Association, Chicago Council of Lawyers, 
Loop College, Junior League of Chicago and Evanston, Chicago Police 
DepartITle~t, Chicago Crime Commission, John Howard Association, Church 
Women Unlted, Govemor's State University; Circuit Court of Cook County 
Chicago Bar Association - Young Lawyer's Section. Daniel M. Winograd' , 
was chairman. 

Court Officials Asked to Respond to Recommendations: Presiding Judge 
Euge~e Wachowski, First Municipal District; Presiding Judge Harold 
Sulllvan, Second ~twnicipal District; Presiding Judge James Geocaris, 
Third Municipal District; Presiding Judge Francis Connell, Fourth 
Municipal District; Presiding Judge Paul Gerrity, Sixth Municipal Dis
trict; Sheriff Richard Elrod; Morgan Finley, Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County; James Doherty, Cook County Public Defender; 
Bernard Carey, State's Attorney. 

OVERALL APPEARANCE OF JUSTICE 

"Justice delayed" was the problem that most troubled citizens who moni
tored felony preliminary hearings in seven Cook County courts. 58% of 
the 6,528 hearings they saw were continued to another day; hundreds of 
others were delayed for hours until private defense attomeys appeared in 
court. 

Court watchers '.'lere concerned when they saw witnesses discouraged by long 
waits and repeated appearances, policemen sitting for hours only to find 
cases continued, defendants given reprieves to continue their questionable 
ways: 

-- Not any felony preliminary hearing today. All continued, one 
for the fifth time. In one case, complaining witness there for 
third time. (Niles) 

--It must be very discouraging to complainants to wait half a day 
to testify and then find out defendant is in hospital or doesn't 
appear. (Q1icago Branch 44) 
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-- Several times I llave seen policemen sit from the beginning of 
court until maybe 1 or 2 p.m., only to find the case is being 
continued. What a waste! (Oak Park) 

-- One notable case was that of a defendant who had nine charges 
of delivering Riti1an, a controlled substance. They were over a 
period of months. Still all nine charges \.,rere continued at the 
request of the defendant's lawyer. Really don't understand why 
this man continues to be permitted to get and deliver this drug. 
(Chicago, Branch 57) 

Overall, however, monitors were impressed with the appearance of justice in 
the felony preliminary hearing courts; only 10% thought that justice appear
ed not to be done. (The excer>tion was Chicago t 5 Branch 44 \yhich rated a 32% 
negative response.) These impressions contrast favorably to those of the 
16 misdemeanor courts viewed in 1975, when more than 50% of the Chicago 
watchers and 12% of the suburban ones responded "no." 

A report of the problems identified by monitors and solutions suggested by 
the local steering conrrnittee was submitted to: Judges Wachowski, Sullivan, 
Geocaris, Connell and Gerrity, presiding judges of the First, Second, Third, 
Fourth and Sixth Municipal Districts; Circuit Clerk Morgan Finley, Sheriff 
Richard Elrod, Public Defender James Doherty and State's Attorney Bernard 
Carey. Excerpts from their replies appear at the end of the Cook stmrnary. 

INFOI~1/\TION FACILITIES 

',\Vhere is Branch ?" 

'~V.hat time does court start?" 

'~Vhat court should I be in?'! 

"When will my case be called?" 

These are the questions with which citizens frequently approach the courts. 
Finding the answer was not easy in four of six court buildings observed in 
Cook Cotmty during 1976. Only two, Evanston and Niles, provide adequate 
information facilities according to monitors.* 

For example, monitors noted that the Criminal Courts Building in Chicago 
has only an tmmanned infonnation booth in the main lobby, and a directory 
on one of the lobby walls. Although sheriff's police officers are sta
tioned at the entrance, their principal function is security and they are 
not trained to answer questions adequately. The same situation prevails 
in Oak Park and i\1arkhrun, where court personnel are available to answer 
questions, but no official information facility is provided. Only Evan
ston and ivlarkha.m were equipped with signs directing people to their des
tinations. 

*A visit in early October to the ne\.,r fourth Hunicipa1 District Building in 
Maywood, which is said to be the prototype for mini-Civ1c Centers for the 
four other suburban districts, raven led the following: There Has a staffed, 
central information clesk Hhich provided minimal information; notices of 
defendant's rights 1vere not posted in any of the courtrooms, nOT were daily 
calendars posted. A free-standing "Dockets" sign in the lobby was empty. 

1 • 
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Postin~ of Daily Calen~ars -- Posting the calendar inrrnediately outside the 
d?or 0- the.courtroom lS a great help to the publIc and answers many ques
tlOns. Monltors reported that only Evanston provided this service recom
mended by the project last year. Calendars for all the courts in the 
~riminal.Co~rt Building are posted together in the main lobby of the build
Ing and lnslde the courtrooms. No calendars were posted at all in Niles 
Oak Park or Markham. ' 

Notices of Defendant's Rights -- Illinois statute requires that notices 
of defendant's rights be posted in all courtrooms in which criminal cases 
are heard, yet monitors found the notice displayed in only one of the 22 
courts observed or re-checked this year. 

The committee recommended that: 

l~ EacJ; courthouse have clear, strategicaUy alaced and explicit si~s 
dlrectln peo Ie to the various courtrooms an other facilities withIn 
t e court ull ing. 

2) An information desk, staffed by personnel trained to answer questions 
adequately, be established in each court building. 

3) Court calendars bc': rosted outside each courtroom in easily accessible 
locations and with si direct in attention to them. In the Criminal 
Court BU1.ldln , calen ars soul also e oste In e maIn 10 y. n 
t e report 0 t e lrst year 0 t e project, the committee recommended 
that signs be posted outside each of the misdemeanor courts observed. 
Presiding Judge Eugene L. Wachowski of the First '~funicipal District and 
Circuit Clerk Morgan Finley agreed \.,rith this reconrrnendation and indi
cated that it would be implemented. As indicated by the project's mis
demeanor court follow-up in 1976, only ~le court in Skokie has implemented 
this recommendation.) 

4) An "information officer" be assigned to a position outside each court
room to res ond to uestions, rovide information and serve as a check-in 
officer. A similar recommen tlon was made y the commIttee In Its lrst
year report. Judge Wachowski indicated that the proposal would be discuss 
ed with the appropriate authorities, while Clerk Finley "wholeheartedly" 
agreed with the proposal and indicated that Chief Judge John Boyle would 
be the proper person to implement it. The follow-up project determined 
that most of ~le courts have assigned' a bailiff or clerk to anS\'ler ques
tions, but few have established an official "information officerlf posi
tion. While most suburban courts use a sign-in procedure, no such pro
cedure is used in the city misdemeanor courts.) 

5)The state's attorne and ublic defender establish a If Witness Assistance" 
facillty ln w ich witnesses could assemble, receive instructIon an wa~ 
for their cases to be called. An officer in the facility should be re
sponsible for informing the information clerk that all persons necessary 
for the conduct of a proceeding are in court, at which time that proceeding 
could be called. The committee noted that the state's attorney has es
tablished such facilities in some courts and reconunended that the program 
be expanded throughout the system. 

mannIng system be in-
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7) The notice of rights required by law be posted in each courtroom. This 
notice should be prominently displayed and should be in the languages spoken 
in the community. (A similar recorrnnendations was made in the first-year 
report, meeting with approval from all of the judges responding. Suc~ 
notices were found only in three of the 15 misdemeanor courts re-exaIDlned 
during the second year of the project.) 

rocedures and rights for defendants be 
to e en ants at t e t~e 0 arrest. e pamp lets soul e ~n e com-
monly used languages of the community and should be in language readily 
understood by laymen. (A similar recommendation 'vas made during the first 
year of the project and was found agreeable by all judges responding. 
Such pamphlets are presently being prepared in the First Municipal Dis
trict. No pamphlets were fmmd in the suburban courts.) 

9) Similar hlets with a ro riate information be re ared and distri-
bute to witnesses and victims. 

P!~SICA1 FACILITIBS/AUDIBILITY 

Court watchers frequently voiced complaints about lack of a place for lrnvyers 
and clients to confer. ~Wmy times these meetings were conducted in the al
ready noisy courtroom, other times in a crowded hallway. The committee 
noted that confidentiality of (:ormmmications is at the core of an attorney's 
ability to represent his client adequately and that hasty, whispered con
ferences increase the probability of misunderstanding. Such conversations 
in the courtroom also create noise which interferes in matters before the 
judge. 

Monitors noted that hearing was often difficult; talking among and move
ment of court personnel was a major cause. It detracted from the dig
nity of the proceedings and reduced audibility to an extent that pro
ceedings could hardly be considered open public hearings -- sometimes 
only judges and lawyers at the bench could hear. 

The corrnnittee recommended that: 

1) Court ersonnel make a serious effort to eliminate unnecessa r con
Versatlon and movement wit in the courtroom and unnecessaEY movement into 
and out of the courtroom. 

2) Personnel failin~ to meet ro er standards of behavior be 
the Cudge, and if t at fails to correct t e behavior, teo 
sOImel e disc1plined y appropriate aut or1t18S. 

3) Individual conference cubicles be provided near each courtroom for use 
by attorneys conferring with clients. 

DELAY 

5S~ of the 6,528 preliminary hearings observed in three Chicago anJ four 
suburban courts were continued. The highest rate (74%) was in Niles* and 

~:TIlis is also the highest continuance rate for any of the 27 Illinois courts 
observed: topping East St. Louis by one percentage point. Continuance 
statistics appear on ]lage 14. 
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the lowest (53%) in Markham. In the city, the state was responsible for 
the largest share of continuances; in suburb,m courts, it was the defense. 

11;e Judge' s I~ole - - In no court were more than 4% of the motions for con
t1nuance d~n~ed, but monitors did note that different judges treated the 
requests dlfferently. Several did not hesitate to make a continuance 
"~inal," someti~es glancing at the court watcher, but others seemed in
d~fferent. Strlctness earned plaudits in the monitor reports leniency 
d~d not: ' 

Judge was ill but came to court to be sure that excessive 
continuances wouldn't be granted. (Chicago, Branch 57) 

--, This was a sub~titute for. Judge _,..;,~_ and almost every
thlng was automat~cal1y contlnued. It seemed as if the 
state's attorney's office was banking on continuances 
and thus never ready. . They would never have gotten away 
with it with Judge . ~hny of these cases were to be 
final. (Chicago, Branch 66) 

--Seemed as it was well understood that ALL WAS TO BE CON
TINUED! This was a substitute judge for one week and he was 
c~reless about enforcing the "3D-day rule." Gave continuances 
llke crazy. He seemed impatient to leave early .... (Chicago, 
Branch 66) 

- - Judge seems weak and easily swayed by la'yYers. Ac-
cepted request for continuance without question. Other 
judges delved into reasons more closely. (Evanston) 

-- This judge takes his one-hour lunch break regardless. 
Broke off in the middle of a complicated case at 12, then 
that case was not recalled when court reconvened. It was 
called at 2:45, continued and complaining witness excused. 
(Markham) 

-- I felt Judge was far too lenient in granting con
tinuances. Out of 57 cases, only 7 were disposed of, rest 
continued. (~~rkham) 

In the Cit: Prosecutors' Problems In the three Chicago courts the 
prosecutl0n was responsi Ie or t e greatest share' of the delay. Moni
tors noted,that assistant state's attorneys were frequently unprepared 
because crlme lab reports were not back or other information was miss
ing. ~owever, the speedy-trial "clock" (allowing 120 days to trial for 
those 1n custody, 160 for those on bond) is not stopped running nor turned 
back when the state gets a continuance. Observers' comments illustrate 
the prosecution's problems: 

-- One of the reasons SA's ask for so many continuances is that 
defendants are caught on one charge and then found to be BFW on 
another ... have to search for original file on BFW and ~~en find 
arresting officer in that case. (Chicago, Branch 44) 

-- State not ready too many times. (Chicago, Branch 44) 
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--t>lost continuances by state are because police officer is 
not present or they are awaiting lab results on narcotics. 
(Chicago, Branch 57) 

-- Need second police lab to help expedite hearings. (Chicago, 
Branch 57) 

-- 'nlere is only one police lab with b.,ro chemists for all nar
cotics cases. Lab reports take five to six weeks before they're 
ready. This makes the 1I30-day rule'! impossible to enforce. 
(Chicago, Branch 57) 

In the Suburbs: Dilatory Defense Attorneys -- In suburban court£) defense 
attorneys were responsinle tor the largest" share of continuances (53%), 
as well as many IIpassedll cases. Proceedings were frustratingly halting, 
particularly in Niles, as monitors explained: 

-- In the first 10 cases called, private attorneys were not 
present. (Markham) 

-- Of 3R cases heard, 21 were passed -- four because defense 
attorneys were not in court. (Gak Park) 

-- Not one felony preliminary hearing todny, All were con
tinued, most due to defense ... one for fifth time. Judge can't 
make them proceed. In one case, complaining witness here for 
third time. (Niles) 

-- One of the greatest moneywasters is the failure of defense 
attorneys to appear in court on time. Perhaps the feasibility 
of a written request for postponement and having a clerk veri
fy the con£] ict should be investigated. (Niles) 

-- With a backlog of cases, this court was in use less than an 
hour today ..• and then only to grant continuances. (Niles) 

- - ,Judge expressed impatience with the number of times 
cases ,.,rere being passed because an attorney still not present •.. 
seemingly endless delays and we empathized with judge when he 
said, ItAII we've done all morning is pass cases ... " (Evanston) 

- - My opinion of defense attorneys in general has become very 
low as a result of court monitoring. I agree with Judge 
wl1en he rrults and raves about defense attorneys who are late 
to court or don I t show up at all. They are wasting the court IS 

time and the taxpayers' money, and the defendant is paying hand
some fees fm' an attorney who doesn I t even show up. Then the 
defendant must bear the brunt of the court's ire when it is 
the defense attorney who is at fault. (Niles) 

-- Judge said he has been in Niles for three months and 
has found a gross abuse of the court I s time, lmlike any court 
he has sat in before. (Niles) 

Repeating its concern with continuances cited in last year's report, the 
committee noted that the continuance practice in the felony preliminary 
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hearing courts di~ not differ substantia.lly from that in the misdemeanor 
courts. The commIttee's recommendations include many of those made a 
year ago. 

The committee recommended that: 

1) Judges compe~ parties to show good cause when requesting continuances, 
as ~,he l~,:, regulres, and that standards established in Supreme Gourt Rule 
2~1 and CIrcuIt Court Rule 5.2 be followed. 'The conunittee further empha
sIZed that the statutory requirement of notice and motion setting forth 
good reason for a continuance be rigj.dly enforced. 

2) ~e court make clear delay ''lill not be tolerated and that judges not 
hesltate to make a continuance final. 

3~ Attorneys be admonished that. their failu-:e to appear or be prepared 
wIthout.r~a~onable e~cuse constItutes a serIous breach of their ethical 
responsIbIlIty t? clIent and co~rt; that attorneys con~istently requesting 
d9la¥s or appearI~g to USe contInuances as a strategem be subject to dis
cIplInary proceedIngs. 

4) Procedures be considered whereb the res onsibilit for re arin the 
state's c~s~ or ~fendant's case from arrest through trial is assigned 
.to a :?pecIflc a~s::-s~ant state's attom.ey or public defender. In this 
way t.he res'onsIbIllty for any delay, lack of preparation or failure to 
prosecute or de end could effectively be fixed on a single individual 
whose work could be reviewed and assessed. 

5) . In th~ absence of such reform, the court and supervisory state IS attorney 
~. publ~c defenders establish clearly that they l~illnot tolerate lack of 
preparahon. 

6) \4/here necessary, consideration be given to obtaining additional per
~?nnel for those offices. 

7) Law e~forceme~~agencies obtain additi?nal facilities and personnel (b~ 
contractIng out, If necessary) for analysIs of substances used in narco
tics trials. 

8) Temporary or substitute judges be apprised of their responsibilities to 
act on behalf of regular judge, not just to continue cases until he re
turns. 

JUDGES 

Because the judge is the key to whether justice is done in the courts, moni
tors were asked many questions about judges -- their demeanor, treatment of 
court-users, impartiality, ability to cont.rol the courtroom and propriety. 
The court ""ratchers responded both by yes-and-no answers on data collection 
foTITIS and with written explanations. 

On the who~e, they rated the 32 Cook County judges monitored as performing 
very well 111 regard to promptness, courtesy, efforts to explain rights and 
procedures, and impartiality. They noted some problems in the control of 
obstreperous bailiffs in the Chicago courts. They made serious reports of 
ticket-fixing by two Markham judges. 
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Helping People Understand -- Monitors noted that nearly all judges in the 
felony preliminary hearing courts took more care in explaining rights than 
had those observed last year in the misdemeanor courts. For example: 

~ - Judge carefully explained anything he thought a defendant 
might not t.m.derstand. Mlen a defendant pleaded guilty, Judge 

made sure he understood his rights and right to appeal. 
TC1iICago, Branch 44) 

-- On negotiated plea, when defendant vacillated ..• the judge 
refused to accept plea and continued the case for defendant 
to think it over. (Qlicago, Branch 44) 

-- I liked the way he always addressed the defendant. 11mt 
way he was certain defendant understood and could be sensitive 
to the defendant's attitude and degree of understanding. 
(Qlicago, Branch 57) 

-- Each case was handled in a personal, non-assembly line man
ner, due mainly to the judge's demeanor. If I were a defendant 
or family member, I would have felt like the judge really had 
reviewed my case and cared about it even though he found me 
at fault. (Chicago, Branch 57) 

-- Judge is extremely patient with defendants. He will re-
peat something several times, using different language, to be 
sure defendant tmderstands. (Chicago, Branch 66) 

-- I was particularly impressed that the judge spoke to defen
dants in tmderstandable language and made sure they understood 
what they were pleading to. He was the most careful in this 
regard that I have seen all year. (Markham) 

Exceptions, however, were noted. Several judges used language that was con
fusing to defendants; another often failed to admonish defendants of their 
rights: 

-- One girl was upset, thought she had already been tried on 
cllarge of burglary. Judge just dismissed her rather abruptly. 
(Chicago, Branch 44) 

-- Judge very articulate, but due to an education difference, 
some defendants do not grasp what is happening. (Chicago, Branch 
57) 

- - When Judge gives admOnishments of all kinds his language 
is very "legalese" -- scholarly and hard to comprehend for the 
uneducated. Also barely audible. (Markham) 

-- Judge gave no admonishments whatsoever to three defen-
dants who pleaded guilty to reduced charges. On four others, 
he asked if the defense attorney had informed the defendants of 
rights they were waiving. (This judge normally relies on attorneys 
to do this.) Having witnessed a case in Branch 57 "mere the defen
dant got a reversal of his plea of guilty because his attol~ey had 
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not completely inforJllt.:yl him ... I feel the court should warn 
defendants of w'aivers and guilty pleas. (Niles) 

I!TIPartiality, --,Most ?f ~he 32 judges observed received high marks from moni
~ors fo: th~l~ ~partla~lty. Only two of 170 monitor reports noted that a 
~ud~e dlscrlmln~ted agalnst certain groups or people; seven of 161 reports 
l,ndlcatC? that. Judges seemed to favor prosecution or defense. Explanations 
from mom. tors lncluded the following: 

-- n.,,~ce the jl!dge let private attorneys get away with obVious 
stalllng technlques When they requested continuances for poor 
reasons. Judge commented to an attorney that this was a stall 
but did not deny the continuance even though complaining wit
ness and everyone else was there. (Chicago, Branch 44) 

-- On~ young, rather aggressive attorney who appears frequently 
as prlvate counsel for defendants ... seems to be somewhat of a 
favorite of the judge, having more of his requests rather easily 
granted. (Chicago, Branch 57) 

-- It seems defendants with a lawyer are SOL'd where those with
out get prohation or have probable cause found. (Chicago, Branch 57) 

- - Judge __ , was generally opposed to lengthy continuances until 
attorney runnlng in the primary for a judgeship wanted a continuance 
until after the primary. Judge wouldn't listen to any objection ' 
fro~ ~A,-- felt the case could wait on the attorney's political 
actlvltles. (Evanston) 

Control of Courtroom -- During the project's first year a nurrber of monitors 
commented on tho failure of judges to maintian businessiike, dignified court
:oo~: In 1976, observers were specifically asked to rate and comment on 
~udlc~al control. Approximately 11% indicated that judges were wanting 
1n thlS respect. 

-- ... the judge acted as if he had lost his authority to control 
the courtroom. (Chicago, Branch 44) 

-- Always seemed gruff, impatient and to have no control over 
court personnel. TIley were always noisy and he occasionally 
would ·'bark and yell" at them to be quiet. (Chicago, Branch 44) 

-- Judge didn't seem to exert proper control over court personnel 
they we:e loud, rude, ~asual, disrespectful during proceedings .•. 
Many prlvate conversatlons, yelling at public across courtroom ... 
(Chicago, Branch 57) 

-- Judge called 1-1/2 hourltmch-break in spite of packed court..: 
room. He seemed more impatient and snappish after ltmch. (Markham) 

-- Judge __ left bench at 11:05 a.m., telling all present he 
had to attend a ribbon -cutting ceremony across street. entis 
was for new mini-Civic Center.) He gave the impression he would 
be gone a short period. Courtroom was packed with people. They 
sat patiently waiting some word or messenger from judge. People 
sat in court all the time not knowing if they could go to lunch. 

,.;. 
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Clerks went to Itmch at 12, however they didn't infoTITI anyone 
of the judge's plans. Judge returned at 12: 40. (Markham) 

In contrast, other judges were praised for their control: 

-- TIlis judge fully in charge of his courtroom -- you can 
hear a pin drop. (Chicago, Branch 66) 

-- Judge explains directly to audience what the :;rarious 
calls are --aDOut and is very explicit about how many Wl tnesses 
may step forward and where, and the fact that talking to the 
clerk is done only during recesses. TIlis contributes to a 
mllch more orderly courtroom •••• 

comes down very hard on any court personnel who cause 
delay In proceedings for someone in detention. (Niles) 

-- It is obvious the judge knows the laws and demands respect 
from the attorneys... (Niles) 

propriet~ -- Court w~tchers fotmd that most judges a17peared to be meet~ng_ 
The stan ards of con((uct expected of them; however, lnstances of questl0n 
able conduct in open court were noted: 

-- Bailiff asked Judge __ to intercede in a tr~ffic viola
tion for a friend j judge said he would call the Judge who 
would be presiding (downtown) and have it washed out .. He 
turned to me and explained that the judge would most l~kely 
do this anY",ray -- even if he did not talk to him. (Markham) 

-- Judge had a traffic ticket fixed for a friend of 
his who was up in traffic court toda.y. Must be a common 
practice as I witnessed this with another judge the last 
time I was in bond hearings. (Markham) 

Strictness -- As long as it is coupled with fai~ess, strictn~ss ~s a judi
dal quality much admired by monitors, whether 111 rega:-d to grantlng con- . 
tinuances, controlling courtroom personnel and bOmbastIC attorneys or makIng 
disposi tions. Al though the voltmteer ':latchers were not. asked to cOJTlffient on 
judicial decisions, a number of them dId. A few of thelr comments lllustrate 
their concern: 

-- In a case of wife-beating, wife left courtroom bewildered and 
crying because she said he would beat her again. Mr. 
could have received more serious admonishments and be made aware 
of tile consequences of repeating such behavior. TIle judg~ said 
that it was a.. tlpersonal matter" tiley should work out. (Clucago, 
Branch 44) 

-- I was amazed at how many defendants had prior long records. 
Many there were on probation for previous felonies! (Cllicago, 
Branch 44) 

-- ~vo decisions I disagreed with: One defendant is currently 
on probation for possession of heroin and received five years' 
probation to run concurrently. The other was a perfectly 
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executed search warrant that produced a good quantity of 
heroin. TIle defendant admitted to being a seller, and for 
this she received three years' probation. (Cllicago, Branch 57) 

-- It continues to bother me that majority of defendants in 
this court seem so unimpressed that they are law-breakers ... 
I doubt they will be deterred from further criminal activity. 
TIle police lnust get very discouraged ..•.. (Cllicago, Branch 57) 

-- I am pleased to see restitution used as a ptmishment for 
'theft - - logical and much better than j ailing defendant. (Markham) 

TIle committee recommended that: 

1) Ac1nxmishments ALWAYS be given and be understandable to the defendant. 

2) Sufficient time be taken by the judge to ensure that the defendant has 
f-un fum/led e of all relevant rocedures facts and alternatives and "to 
rna e certaln t at all ecisions are the defendant's. In doing this, 
judges must speak in terms understandable to the defendant. 

3) TIle judge initiate disciplinary proceedings against court personnel 
or attorneys if he is unable to maintain the necessary standard of con
duct by other means. 

BAILIFFS 

Although most monitors (95% in the suburbs, 75% in Cllic:ago) rated bailiffs 
as adequately polite and dignified, they raised serious questions about a 
double standard of behavior that was enforced and the lack of duties for 
the number of bailiffs assigned. In three courts, observers questioned 
security procedures. 

Many monitors objected that bailiffs made the public abide by the rules 
but exempted themselves, other court personnel and lawyers: 

-- Despite "No smoking" sign posted, court reporter, sheriff's 
police smoke before court and during recesses. Public, of course,. 
would like to also. Shows favoritism towards court personnel. 
Small thing, but indicates scorn for posted signs and authority. 
(Chicago, Branch 66) 

-- Judge's personal bailiff stood in courtroom eating pretzels 
but told others, "No eating." (Chicago, Branch 66) 

-- The sheriffs always allow"ed lawyeTs, police, friends, each 
other to hold Don-court related conversations yet were loud and 
rude in telling public, "No talking in courtroom." (Chicago, 
Branch 57) 

-- Bailiffs are lax and act like it is a country club for them. 
Many conversations, jokes, carrying in of food, talking across 
courtroom etc. Judge yelled at them many times but they ignored 
him. He should take much stronger stand -- not just bark at them. 
(Cllicago, Branch 57) 
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-- Was appalled by lack of order in courtroom. The corrnnotion 
was caused by attorneys and bailiffs, not public. (Chicago, 
Branch 57) 

Observers in Branches 57 and 66 and in Markham often noted the lack of work 
for the number of bailiffs: 

-- I wonder what one bailiff spent his tir:1e doing -- he arrived 
late, left early and ,,,as r~n'ely seen in court. (Chicago, Branch 66) 

-- Judge1s personal bailiff raTel~' present in courtroom. He, in 
fact, left early an~l I !learJ him inform the judge of it. I 
think attention should he ~'laid. tv his duties: .. seemed contra
dictoT)' to \~!hat judge told ::\(" hi~ l,eTsonal hailiff did for him, 
flProtect him at all tIDes ~!uring ..:ourt." (Chicago, Branch 66) 

- - One bailiff ~pent much of his t IDe in back on personal calls. 
(Olicago, Branch 66) 

-~ One bailiff studied all day -- this t.ime in judge's chambers. 
DId NO court work. Others filled in for hi~. (Chicago, Branch 57) 

Seems to be an abundance of bailiffs ~ at least eight. (Markham) 

Large number of personnel mostly ,dth little to do. (Markham) 

Monitors were alarmed in regard to security in three courts: 

-- At one time, sitting in jury box where we have been told to sit, 
I found myself sitting with DYO female prisoners who had been 
brought in from 11th and State, and for a period of 5 to 10 min
utes there was not a bailiff in the courtroom. (Oak Park) 

-- A defendant threatened a bailiff necessitating a search of 
persons entering the courtroom. They found six persons carrying 
~arcotics and five carrying knives, some veT)' long, resulting , 
ln the arrest of three people. (Oak Park) 

--.During lunch break, I had the opportunity to be in the back room. 
\~11le there a defendant being held in custody was brought out by 
D.. matron, then h~.ndcuffed. Matron left room, leaving prisoner 
w~ th D~puty. SherIff __ . Attorney entered room wanting to see 
h1S chent In lockup. He was instructed by deputy that he required 
pink slip si~ed ?y jud~e. Deputy w~lked ~o door to shov.,r attorney 
where to obtaln P1nk SllP, thus leavlng prIsoner unattended, or in 
custody of court watcher, no less than S feet from open exit door ... 
(Olicago, Branch 66) 

-- nt:r~ng p.m. session,. mothcr and girl friend allowed by bailiff 
to VISIt one defendant ln lockup while another defendant was goino 
through withdrawal. (Niles) c, 

-- Bailiffs allow peoplc to bring food, cigarettes to prisoners and 
talk to them through grill in doonyay. Is this okay? (Niles) 

Noting that the project had received substantial complaints about bailiffs' 
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behavior for the second year in a row, the committee recommended that: 

1) Bailiffs ~nforce n!le~ fimly, politely and impartially on court personnel, 
lawyers, polIce and publIC. 

3) ~e s~eriff initiate a system of inspection to monitor bailiffs' conduct 
and lnstItute necessary disciplinary action. 

4).To minimize idleness, bailiffs be assigned outside the courtroom to main
taIn reasonable order in corridors' that some bailiffs serve as sources of 
information for the public. ' 

CLERKS 

Monitors reported that there were regularly one or two clerks on duty in all 
cour~rooms ob~erved and that mo~t wore name badges. Their treatment of the 
l?ubllc was adjudged courteous WIth only one exception. However in several 
l~stances the court watchers indicated that clerks appeared to ~ccord spe
clal treatment to certain individuals, at times identified as private or 
"richtr attorneys. The monitors also noted that clerks appeared to be bu!"y 
and that demands on their time occasioned by questions from court-users 
imposed a burden. 

icer. 

PUBLIC DEFENDERS 

According to law, a person charged with a crime \yho cannot afford private 
counsel has the right to a court-appointed attorney and must be informed 
of this right by the judge. How well the Cook County courts are fulfilling 
this obligation and how \ye11 indigent persons are being represented by 
public defenders if they are assigned were subjects of much concern to 
the monitors. 

~signment of PD's -- Although some variation in practice of appointing PD's 
1S understandable, there appeared to be a greater difference an~ng Cook 
County courts than justice would allow. In some courts, a PD can be had 
for the asking or will serve as advisor to defendants whose own counsel is 
not present. In others, a PD is denied to defendants who have posted $ 1,000 
bail. In another, defendants are allmved to plead guilty without represen
tation. In yet another, persons asking for a PD are requested to fill out 
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an affidavit listing their financial resources and liabilities as is done 
in a number of downstate circuits. The following court watcher comments 
illustrate the diversity of the court's practice in Cook: 

-- I have been somewhat disturbed throughout my court watching 
experience by the ease with which PD' s are assigned. TIle pro
cedure is invariably, flCan you afford a lawyer? No? Here's a 
PD. II (Chicago, Branch 44) 

-- It is the custom of this court for the PD to stand before 
the bench with every defendant unless he is represented by 
cl)tmsel who is there. In several cases where defendant claim
ed to have -private cotn1sel, but cmll1sel ''ias not there, PD 
stood by him and gave advice. In all bond hearings today, 
PD seemed to represent (although not appointed) each defen
dant. This custom is practiced in several courts, the PD 
said, to save time. (forbidden by the judge in others.) 
Nonnally, the defendant without counsel would have his case 
passed, then I'D called in if defendant asked. Thus, one 
time conslll11ing step is omitted. PD handled 98 cases today. 
(Qlicago, Branch 44) 

-- I \vas amazed to see how a1l the overnights had no PD's 
but pleaded guilty. I t seems they had a deal \vi th the SA or 
something. Judge said it was because they knew what would 
happen, but I still question it. Much of the time there 
was no I'D in court. (Chicago, Branch 57) 

-- Judge announces before each call that one relative 
may come up to consult with the defendant about a la\..yer. 
Tells defendant clearly that he may have own lawyer or re
quest a PD. Even if he wishes to hire own lawyer, judge 
will give him a PI) for bond hearing; provides legal repre
sentation for every bond hearing. (Chicago, Branch 66) 

-- In request for PI), Judge ruled that the defendant 
could pay for a lawyer becausene could rna.ke $ I, 000 bail. 
Defendrult told judge the $ 1,000 was a scholarship grant 
for school which he paid for bail rather than tuition 
(due next day). Defendant maintained this was not his 
money and he was indigent. Judge ruled it was his money 
wi th which he could pay lmvyer because he used it for 
bail. (Evanston) 

- - Judge very strict about defendants gettim; PD if 
they have any money up as bond. One black woman had bor-
rowed $ I,OOu for her son's bond <mel had no money for lawyer. 
TIle defendant is unemployed and apparently had no money, 
but the judge told him since he had that bond his mother 
had paid for, he could not have PD. I think they need one 
of those bar association referral guys in Oak Park or indi
gency forms for reople to fill out if they need a PD. (Oak Park) 

-- .Judge __ has a form which all indigents must fill out be
fore they arc provided with a PD. We have not seen this form 
required by any other judges .... C'.!arkham) 
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Qualiti1 of Representation -- Most of the monitors who expressed an opinion 
about ow well indigents are represented by PD's felt that a defendant was 
better off if he had a private attorney and that in this respect the judi
cial system seemed unfair. Observers cited the pablic defenders' large 
workload and apparent inexperience as factors: 

-- It is my impression that the defendant who has a private 
lawyer is far better off than one represented by a PD. The 
private cotmsel knows his client's situation better, hasn't lost 
track of him and puts up a better fight ... The indigent does 
not receive equal justice. TIle judges seem to respond more 
favorably to the private attorneys. (Evanston) 

-- If I were a defendant .• I would want more thought and time 
to go into my case than is allocated by PDt s ... I understand 
this is because of the volume of cases. (Chicago, Branch 44) 

-- I sometimes question the way the PD1s treat the defendants. 
111ere certainly does not seem to be lots of communication or 
tmderstanding between the two. They are often very harsh and 
rude to defendants when they are before the judge ... defendants 
try to talk to either the judge or PD and are often cut off. 
No one seems to take any extra time to tmderstand the needs 
of the defendant. (01icago, Branch 44) 

-- I think attention should be given to adequacy and experience 
of PD's. If a defendant gets an experienced one, he is lucky. 
Some seemed like they didn't know what they were doing. (Chicago, 
Branch 66) 

-- One PD, who is a soft spoken man, seems easily pushed around; 
his clients don't appear to know what is happening. On the other 
hand, another PD is excellent, seems to be representing defendants 
well. (Evanston) 

The committee recommended that: 

1) Some guidelines be set 
obtain a pUblic defender. 

2) If at all ossible, ine 
to serlOUS as in Chicago, 

OTHER CONCERNS 

and adhered to -- for defendants I eligibility to 

ublic defenders should not be assigned 
criminal cases. 

Bond Hearings -- Some bond hearings were seen in all Cook County co~rts moni
tored but only one -- the Markham Bond Court -- was devoted excluslvely to 
settfu.g bond. Court watchers saw 425 hearings there. 

Of the 425 defendants, 58% had bail set and 32% were granted I -bonds (release 
on recognizance); 1% were denied bond. (Outcome was not recorded in 9%.) 
Monitors noted that the denials were in the case of a murder charge or when 
defendants were committed to medical or psychiatric facilities, 

Observers found that the seven judges seen there varied widely in their prac-
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tices of granting I -bonp.s : 

Judge 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 

# of Cases 

58 
29 
44 
27 
87 
47 
97 

I-bonds 

48% 
24% 
61% 
44% 
41% 
28% 
16% 

In most cases (61%) judges inquired about the past record of the defendants 
but asked about financial ability, employment or family and community ties 
less -chan half the time. Monitors noted: 

-- 'TIlere is a problem of no background information on defen
dant~ available and the judge has to set bail off the top 
of hJ.s head. 1m officer other than the arresting officer 
may bring in defendant and he does not even have a copy of 
the a.rrest sheet. 

-- Most defendants seem to have no knowledge of their rights. 
Some could not understand what the judge was talking about 
concerning the guilty plea -- having a record but no trial. 

It appeared that a defendant with an attomey was more likely to released on 
recognizance than one without. ~O~ of represented defendants received I-bonds' 
33% of those without lawyers. Hmvever, the committee noted that the sample ' 
was too small to make a conclusion, as only 15 defendants were represented 
by counsel. 

'TIle committee recommended that: 

1) A study be done on the relationship between disposition of cases having 
legal counsel and those not to determine whether this preliminary data holds 
true more generally:. 

2) ,Judges apply: statutorz criteria (past record, financial ability:) and also 
consider family: and community ties. 

3) Defendants be infonlled in advance of these criteria \ 

RESPONSES OF COURT OFFICIALS TO RI3COt-.MENDATIONS BY COOK COUNTY PROJECT 

All of the co~rt officials replying expressed their interest in the project 
and welcomed lts suggestions. Several indicated that a closer liaison be
tween the project and court administrators would be desirable so that 
personnel problems noted by monitors could receive prompt attention. 

(Editor's note - - Since the proj ect 's inception , its thrust has been iden-
~ifying and suggestin¥ solutions to systemic problems, not policing personnel. 
There h~v~ been some l.nstances of apparently improper conduct on the part 
of speclflc personnel noted, but reporting of these is a by-product rather 

,I~ 

than an objective of the project.) 

TIle following are excerpts from those replies received by November 4, 1976. 

Presiding Judge Eugene L. Wachowski of the First Municipal District: The 
Cook County Court Watching Project Report concerning the various court
rooms under scrutiny in the present year is quite informative. It 
brought to light very pointedly the fact that no two people see the judi
cial operation from the same viewpoint. 

The point that was raised concerning the posting of signs relative to 
defendants' rights in both English and Spanish is valid. We had temp
orary signs posted in the English language. The Spanish version became 
more difficult in that there are various nuances or interpretations 
within the Spanish speaking community itself. The Spanish translation 
was corrected no fewer than five times in an effort to make t1le message 
understood by all personS with a Spanish background. This translation 
is in the process of being printed, framed, and put in permanent form. 

It is noted that some of your watchers complain of the inordimlte amount 
of noise and conversation during court sessions. We will again bring 
this to the attention of the judges, clerks, and bailiffs in an effort 
~u improve the general decorum. We are constantly striving to improve 
the court system both physically and in its operation. We welcome the 
suggestions and observations that your watchers make and hopefully 
between us we will ultimately achieve our goal. 

Presiding Judge James A. 
with great interest your 
work that went into it. 
and the many others who 
ulated. I will attempt 
comments. 

Geocaris of the Third Municipal District: I read 
report ... and appreciate the tremendous amount of 
The League of ryomen voters, coordinators, monitors 

contributed to this fine report are to be congrat
to be as brief as possible with respect to my 

1. Delays in disposing of cases, My ten associate judges are spread out 
over 200 square miles every day. From as far as Barrington in the north
west to Northlake in the southeast. We do not have safety-valve courtrooms 
for overflowing cases. Complicating the picture is the,distance a lawyer 
must travel if he has more than one casein a given day in more than one 
town. (We service twenty-three suburbs.) We are not like the traffic 
court of Chicago with its many courts and thousands of nearby .la~ers. 
Hence, we do experience a delay in the disposition of some cases, However, 
in felony information trials we are disposing of them within six to seven 
months from date of commission of the offense. In our civil jury call, 
we have no delays. If both plaintiff and defendant are ready, they call 
proceed to trial immediately. 

2. Physical facilities~ We must use what is available. As you know, most 
of the courtrooms we use are actually meeting rooms for village boards 
throughout the district. As such, many do not have adequate conferenc;e 
rooms as well as other needed facilities. As a result, extraneous n02ses 
exist from conversations within and outside of the courtroom. 

3. Continuances I From your report ~ve can see that continuances are granted 
fora number of valid reasons requested bq both prosecution and defense. 
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I think we all must rededicate ourselves, prosecutors, defense lawl.jers 
and judges, to reduce the number of continuances granted in cases. The 
American Bar Association Standards recommend avoiding multiple court 
appearances in minor traffic cases. I strongly believe in following 
this standard. 

However, in misdemeanor and felony cases, where a person's liberty is 
involved, we must afford a defendant the opportunity to be represented 
by counsel, and therefore grant his request for a continuance. 

presiding Judge Paul F. Gerrity of the Sixth ~unicipal District -- Thank 
you for the copy of the report of the Cook County Court Watching Project 
for 1975-76. As you note in the section of the report covering the 
Sixth Municipal District, our new mini-Civic Center is expected to be 
completed in early 1978, wh.ich I hope will solve many of the problems 
you set out in your report. 

Your findings (regarding appearance of impropriet~l) have been brought 
to the attention of the individual judges involved. The items referred 
to occurred over seven months ago, as indicated in l.jour report, and 
both judges den!J havinr;r engaged in any such conduct. It is very dif
ficult for me to attempt to reconstruct incidents that occurred at that 
time. I am referring this question to Judge Boyle's office for appro
priate investigation. r certainl!J would have arJOreciated it if this 
matter was brougllt to m!J attention at the earliest possible time. 

I am very appreciative of your project and consider it important that 
the courts have input from citizens .in our constan1: endeavor to im
prove the courts of Cook Coun1: II. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court I Morgan M. Finley -- GeneraIlt) speaking we 
believe 1:hat the report reflects improvements in the vial.] the clerk's 
office performs its fUnctions. While we mal] have made some forwarrl 
progress in the services l.,re provide and the manner i., which we pro
vide them, we believe that continuing improVc":ment s110uld be forth
coming. 

Accordingly, we have taken the following steps with regard to the court 
clerks: 

1. All clerks have been cautioned to wear proper identification, including 
the jackets and name tags. 

2. All clerks have been reminded that it is their responsibility to be as 
courteous and efficient as possible. It is our polict} that all members 
of the public and all members of the bar are to be treated equally. In 
this regard, I would like to point out that one of the difficulties found 
by clerks in the courtroom is that 1:hey are beseiged by questions a1: a 
time When 1:hey are trying to perform their duties. These interruptions 
are continuous and can be irritating since the clerk is held personally 
responsible for the accuracy of his work and errors are made because of 
the interruption of his work. 

rve wholeheartedly support the proposal as indicated in the first report 
of the court w'atching project 1:hat there be an information clerk available 
to handle inquiries. 

The suggestion in the current report that this clerk also assist as a 
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monitor of the 'readiness f th 
o e participants in a Case to go forward also was a good idea. 

As in our commen~s t~ the first report, we believe this role is necessarl 
but our concern ~;; w~th the selection of the office to provide it Our '.] 
cur~ent staff is barely adeqtlate to perform the duties already as~igned 
to ~t. Wit~out additional staff the clerk's office could not establish a7 ~n~~rma~~on clerk. We suggest that this decision be made either by 
t1e,c ~ef J~dge or by the Judicial Advisory Council and that whatever 
~ff~ce rece~ ves the resDonsibi litt] should be given the staff 
~t out. to carry 

4. There are comments about the conduct of clerks in isolated cases in 
a few branches of ~he Municipal Di vision. In those cases were the conduct 
ca led for correct~on, appropriate discussions have been held with the 
clerk. 

I think it is important to note that the clerk's office, through 1:he use 
o.f a federal g.t'ant, has estab.lished an Investigative Secaritr] Unit to 
monitor the performance of employees of this office • 

Sheriff Richard J. Elrod -- The Cook County Court Wa1:ching Project must be 
commende~ fo~ a thorough and precise examination of the courts. In general

t the ~he~~f~ ~s I?roud of the 'adequate' performance of the Cook County 
shenff s (.epubes, performing the services of bailiffs. 

Regarding the specific infractions of individual bailiffs in the report, 
appropriate disciplinary measures have been taken. One exception must 
~e the cr~1:icisms of personal bailiffs to judges. These deputies are 
Includ:d ,In the sheriff's appropr.ia1:ion for budgetarq purposes only. 
Superv~sJ.on of these deputies is by the individual judges. 

Regarding t~e other recommendations of the project, the following in
novations e~ther have been instituted or will be ins1:ituted as soon as 
feasible: 

1. Increase in the Cook County Sheriff Depu1:y Training Academy from one 
to two weeks for more thorough and intensi ve training of ner., employees. 

2. Training seminar for criminal courts deputies assigned to secvrity 
clearance in the Criminal Courts Building. The training will inclUde 
courtesy and information aspects of the security duties. (The project 
is certainly al.,are that the information office function was abolished 
several years ago bll the 1:hen presiding judge of the Criminal Courts 
Division. ) 

3. Continue Internal Inspections Division. This unit was established 
"!ore th~n a ~ea:t ago. Hor.,ever, the limitations of the staff prevent oailq 
~nspect~ons ~n each and eVerl} court .. Inspections and reports will continue 
in the nearly 300 courtrooms staffed by the sheriff. 

4. Notices of rights of defendants [.,ill b03 posted in aJ.l courts. Such 
notices have already been supplied to manq police departments. 

A reorganization of the Court Services Department was completed in early 
October 1976 and enables the chief deputy sheriff, who is director of this 
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department, and two staff members, who report directly to the sheriff, 
to visit personally the major court facilities. The chief deputy 
sheriff and the sheriff's two staff members can make immediate corrections 
in the courtrooms or make recommendations to the sheriff for his action. 

During these visits, of course, the observations and recommendations 
of the project are being brought to the attention of the sheriff's court 
personnel and certain implementations are being ordered. 
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DUPAGECOUNTYPROJECT 

Courts 
Observed 

Room Z07 

Bond Court 

Elmhurst 
Field Court** 

Hinsdale 
Field Court** 

Wheaton 
Field Court** 

BASIC INFOm.1ATION 

Location 

Courthouse 

Jail 

Ji:funicipal 
Building 
Annex 

Police 
Station 

DuPage 
County Ad-
ministrative 
Center 

Days per Week 
in Session 

5 

7* 

10 lIZ-days 
per month 

16 liZ-days 
per month 

3Z l/2-days 
per month 

Type of 
Proceedings 

Average 
Time in Ses
sion per Day 

Felony pre- 4 hr. 43min. 
liminary 
hearings, 
bond hear-
ings, traf-
fic, civil, 
ordinance vio-
lations, mis-
demeanors 

Bond hearings Not recorded 

Traffic, or- Not recorded 
dinance vio-
lations 

Traffic, 01'- Not recorded 
dinance vio-
lations 

Traffic, or~ Not recorded 
dinance vio-
lations 

Number of Judges Observed: 15 Number of Monitors: 29 

Total Period Observed: Room 207 was observed from mid-January through 
t1ay, Bond Court from February through t>1ay; the 
Field Courts during j\'!arch, April ann May. 

Period on Which Data Based: Reports on 207 and Bond Court are based on 
data collected from March 1 through April 30; 
Field Court ·data is from March 1 through 
May 14. 

Projoct Background: The project was established in the fa1l of 1974 by 
the League of Women Voters of DuPage County. During its first year, 
volunteers observed misdemeanor and traffic proceedings in Courtrooms 
205, Z06 and 208 in the courthouse. Twelve persons served on the 1975-
76 local steering committee representing the following groups: L\\1V, 
DuPage County Bar Association, Women's Association of the Hinsdale 
Union OlUrch, Democratic Women's Caucus, Lombard Rcpuhlican Women, 
lluPage Cm.mty ACLU, Durage Women Against Rape) College of DuPage, 
Police Olief's Association of DuPage and the Clarondon Hills Comnnm
ity Presbyterian Church. Donna Bom was chairman. 

*Monitored only 3 days a week. 
**Onc of 10 Field Courts in the county_ 
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Basic Information (co~lt'd.) 

Sourt Officials Aslsed to Respond to Recommendations: Chief ,Judge 
(,eorge Unverzagt of the 18th Judicial circuit. 

OVERALL APPEARANCE OF JUSTICE 

For the most part, justice appeared to be fairly administered in the Du-
Page County courts observed. In the Field Courts) 93% of the observers 
thought so; ~ felony_prel~inary hearing court 79% did. Some problems 
cloude~ the p1cture, though. The most serious were the often weak performances 
o~ assIstant state's attoTIteys and the fact that defendants I constitutional 
:Ights are abrogated by non-public bond hearings. (The hearings are held 
ill a "secure" portion of the jail not open to the public incl~ding fami-
lies or friends of defendants.) , 

TI1ese problems and others with some suggestions for solving them were dis
cussed by the local steering committee with Judge Unverzagt 1'11'1.0 agreed 
to implement most of its recommendations. ' 

INFORMATION FACILITIES 

Monitors noted that many people were confused because there w~s no formal 
~1~ for directing ~ersons to their destinations in any of the court facil-
1 tleS observed. Dally calendars were posted in the main hallway in the 
courthouse but,not in the outlying Field Courts observed. (One monitor 
told of an asslstant state's attorney who sat in Courtroom 207 in the 
c?urthouse prior to the opening of the morning session, trying to prepare 
h~s work, ?nly to be constantly interrupted with questions from the pub
lIC.) Notl~e~ of defen~ant's rights, in English and Spanis~ are in the 
felony prellffiillary ~earlng court (un~er glass ?n ~le attorney's table) 
and are posted outSIde the bond hearLTlg court In the County Jail. Moni
tors' comments illustrate the problems faced by persons coming to court: 

-- A~ best, a visit to court is an unsettling experience. Not 
know:ng where to go, wh? to approach with questions, not knowing 
the Jargon nn:s~ al~ he1ght<:n apprehension .•• and perhaps dis
courage partlclpatlon of w1tnesses, plaintiffs, etc., in the 
whole process. 

-- 111ere should be a sign or signs with instructions on what to 
do~ Many people came up and asked me what to do. 

- - Pi ve people asked me where they should be. One lady said, 
I1This place scares the daylights out of you. 11 

-- It is. inhumane to have defendants and families corne in com
pletely distraught and frightened, and have no place to find 
out where they are to be, no one to ask what is going to happen. 

To provide better information services to the public, the committee recommended: 

.~ , 
. I I 

Monitors :indicated that there appeared to be no regular provis.ion for inter
preters or at least n0I?-f~ that the sitting jui3,ge was aware of. (Stating 
that th~ court lacked Inf~nnation on the availability of persons willing to 
act.as lnterp:-eters, one Judge took the name and phone number of a minister 
actIng as an In.terpreter for two defendants.) 

The conuytittee recommende~ that a list of competent 2 j:!fIPartial ~terpreters 
De complIed and made aval.lable to each judge; that this list include a 
~rson knovlledgeable in sign lan~age. 

Judge Unverzagt commented t "A list of qualified interpreters has been pre
pared and is maintained in the office of the chief judge. When a request 
for an interpreter is made, a qualified interpreter is obtained on short 
notice. Arrangements for fee!? for this service are made by the cJ.lief judge." 

PHYSICAL FACiLITIES/AUDIBILITY 

Court ''latchers found most of the courtrooms to be adequate in respect to 
cleanliness, seating space) lighting and audibility; h('i'lever, some Liefi.
ciencies were pointed out. 

Courtroom 207 -- At the end of a long, winding hallway in the courthouse 
267 presented two problems: lack of rooms for lawyers and clients to con
fer privately and for witnesses to wait and lack of adequate exit in case 
of fire. 

Regarding the la.tter, the project noted that a door marked "exit" in the 
2nd flOOT hall is always locked because it leads to a secure part of the 
j ail and that the closest usable exit is SOlile distance away around a 
comer. 

M::>nitors deplored the lack of privacy for attorneys, clients and other 
witnesses. 

The 

- - Witnesses are frequently asked to leave the courtroom and 
they must stand for long periods in dir1ly lit, smoke-filled 
hallways. Lawyers confer wiB1 clients any place, often within 
earshot of spectators. 

__ State I s attorney and public defender should not have to dis
cuss their cases in front of others in the courtroom. 

-- SA's, PD's and other la~'lers confer with clients occasionally 
in an unused jury room, judge's chambers, but usually in the hall 
or in a corner of the courtroom. 

ences. 

Judge Unverzagt responded, "We will remove the second Qxit sign. (That 
door leads into the secure part of the jail.) There is no other avail
able exit unless a door and fire escape could be constructed outside the 
building. We will ask the building committee of the county board to oon-
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1) '11mt funds be sought from the County Board to staff the inf?rmation pooth 
built in the Wheaton Courthouse on the corrnnittee's recorrnnen,9.at1.on after 
!~ 1974-75 project. 

2) That a calendar be posted daily outside each courtroom with a call for 
that courtroom, in addition to calendars now posted on bulletin boards 
In a few places in the courthouse. 

notices of 

4) That in tile field courts, where there are no notices of defendant's 
rigli'ts,'" post those rights at the entrance to each courtroom. 

5) That graphic locators be placed on each floor of the Wheaton Court
house. 

6) That a"brief outline of procedures to be followed in court be posted 
outS11Le the door of each Field Court where it can be studied by defendants. 

7) That judges introduce each a.m. and .m. session with a brief e lrula
tion a ield court procedure. 

to answer 

Judge Unverzagt responded, "We will again ask the county board to supply 
the funds and create the position of -Information Person' to staff the 
existing information booth. We have information phones on each floor, 
which are ansl'lered by designated secretaries who can direct persons to 
the proper place.* 

"We will secure additional bulletin boards so each day's call can be posted 
on or/near the door to each courtroom. We will review placement of 'Defen
dant's Rightsr cards to see that we have them in a position which can be 
easily seen by the defendants. 1/ In the Field Courts Judge Unverzagt 
agreed to implement the recommendation regarding posting of defendant's 
rights and outlines of procedures. He agreed also to having judges explain 
field court procedu,re befoEe each session and said he t-lould arrange to have 
a bailiff or other knowledgeable person available to answer questions 10 
minutes before court convenes. 

INTERPRETERS 

In the felony preliminary hearing court, observers recorded the appearance 
of 10 non-English speaking defendants in the 398 proceedings observed. In 
most cases defendants brought their own interpreters aT used persons 
working in'the courthouse or sheriff's office; t\vo were given court:appoint
cd interpreters. In the rel1'.n.in~nr; thre~ instan~es, case~ were cont1.nued 
or defendants went ahead on thelr own wlth the Judge trylng to speak 
slowly enough to be understood. Deaf persons also presented a problem 
occasionally. 

*After monitors had stopped observing in late l,lay, these phones were in
stalled. 

sider this expenditure. There is no available space for additional con
ference rooms~ All are presently in use for court reporters, secretaries 
ox jury director. 

Bond Hearing Court in the C01.mty Jail -- This court is held in a small office 
wi thin the garage and holding area of the j ail. Because this is a "secure" 
area, it is not open to the public and bond hearings are not open, public 
hearings. 

ified 
amllles 0 

Judge Unverzagt responded, "We will study the possibility of transferring 
bond hearings to Courtroom 206, located above the jail and accessible to 
the prisoner holding area. " 

Wheaton, Hinsdale and Elmhurst Field Courts -- The Field Court observed in 
tne DuPage County Adm:inistrative Center, Wheaton, was designed as a meeting 
room, divided by sliding partitions into three sections -- courtroom proper, 
judge's chambers and gathering room for prosecutors and police. Monitors 
reported that persons in the courtroom could easily overhear conversations 
taking place in chambers. They also noted that many persons arrived late 
because the building is difficult to find and suggested directional signs 
at main intersections or more explici~ instructions on traffic tickets. 
Parking was a problem for court-users in Hinsdale and Elmhurst. 

In Hinsdale, the Field Court is conducted in the civic room of the police 
station. The facilities were considered adequate except for a serious 
parking problem. Only one-hour meters are available and monitors reported 
seeing people leaving the court and finding parking tickets on their cars. 

The Elmhurst Field Cou~ is located in a large old residence on tile remodel
ed second floor. Judge's chambers are down the hall; the remaining rooms 
constitute a historical museum. Court watchers found acoustics here poor 
and hallway space for conferences minimal. Parking was again a problem. 

The committee recommended that parking facilities be imp~oved at those field 
court locations in downtown areas or near commuter rail stations. 

Judge Unverzagt replied, "We will work with local authorities to provide ade
quate parking in terms of volume of vehicles and adequate time for court 
business. ,I 

DELAY 

In Courtroom 207, monitors found that of 398 felony prelDninary hearings 
observed, 31% were continued. The state was responSible for the largest 
share, 32%. Threnty-six per cent each weS:'e attributed to defense and 
order of court; 16 % were ''by agreement. II AI though court watchers agreed 
that most of the time judges attempted to find out why continuances were 
necessary, they noted that only 4% of the requests for continuances were 
denied. * 

*Statistics on continuances appear in a chart on page 14 . 
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~lost monitors questioned the necessity and purpose for the preliminary 
hearing court's practice of setting "check dates" after probable cause 
had been found, thus necessitating repeated appearances of the same par
ties in the same court without seeming to advance the case. It appeared 
to be the court's method of determining whether the state's attomey's 
office had filed an information; and the committee suggested that the 
defense might regard this procedure as a burden. 

A number of observers also called attention to delays resulting from tardy 
crime lab reports and from "paperwork snafus" ~- missing files, inaccurate 
call sheets and other record keeping errors. They worried when they saw 
continuances granted with witnesses waiting: 

-- Defense attorney came in at 9 a.m., asked for a continuance 
because he wasn't ready. SA objected because he kne~~tha~ the 
SA in charge of the case would be there at 10 a.m. WJxh WIt
nesses. Clerk offered to call SA. Judge just gave continu~ce. 
At 10, SA. and witnesses arrived and found case already contInued. 
SA had his objections put on the record. 

-- Today's proceedings ... plodding ... make a mockery of j~stice. 
Wjtnesses sitting around all day only to be told a contInuance 
has been granted or a plea negotiated. Probation officers 
spending 1IDproductive hours waiting ... 

The committee recommended: 1) That sel~ices to the court such as the cr~e 
lab and record keeping be improved and that every effor~. be made to ~vold 
having witnesses in court except on the day of the hearIng. 2) That 1t 
be made clear to defendants, es ciall those released on bond, whether 
t ley are reqUJ.re to appear on tic ec 

Judge Unverzagt responded, "We have asked for better support from the crime 
lab. We have no 'witness central' and must depend on the attorneys on each 
case to get their witnesses properly scheduled for the appropriate time, 
date and place. This burden is not imposed on the court as a matter of law. 

I'Defendants may be required to appear on check dates if the judge feels that 
in their particular case it is appropriate for a variety of reasons: to 
assure they personally know of the trial datei to determine if they have 
supplied full discovery information; to assure that they, in fact, h~ve 
arranged for their attorney to comDlete the case and be ready for tr~al. 
It is not a 'check'on one side or the other, but meant to assure that all 
things preliminary to hearing are or will be completed." 

JUDGES 

In the five DU1Jage courts, monitors obse--:ved the -pe~formance of 15 judges. 
Most watchers were favorably impressed w1.th the -patIence and courtesy 
shm.,rn by the bench: 

-- EVen with an extremely long court call, Judge was always 
patient and courteous. Ile never lost his sense onlliinor, ,wh~ch 
\Vas tasteful ancl not directed at any defendant ... he was WIllIng 
to explain his actions equally \'lith the last ~atecomer as with 
the first defendant..... If I had to appear 1n court, I would 
want to appear in front of a jUclge like this one. 
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-- Judge _ does an exce-ptionally ::::i,T~ job. N:::V0T seems to 
lo:e corrnnand of the situ; tion. This '~%:.S especially evid.ent 
th1~ a.m. when there were two defencic,l1ts ~t!ho could. try the 
pat1ence ?f the,gods! Never lost his dignity or fairn~ss __ 
was especIally Lmpressed with his decisiveness. This a.m. was 
a. very well-nm court session in every 1>Ja.y -- and I must ad
m1t, the most exciting one I've ever watched. 

-- Extremely patient and courteous. Demonstrated concern for 
defendants, by clarifying each step of procedure. 1'vfaintained 
pro~er att~tude while still showing concern -- was not apolo
getIC or wIshy-washy? but obviously concenled that ea,;::h defen
dant have a fair hearing and a just verdict. 

-- Exceptionally patient in hearing defendants' side of the 
story -- very fair. In my estimation, Judge scores high 
on all around performance.... ----

Criticisms of judges were few but worth noting. Some judges appeared to treat 
poorly

1
dressed defendants or those without counsel differently; one judge 

allowea ~ourt personnel "to nm the show." Court watchers also questioned 
the too-mfonnal look of Bond Court, where several judges smoked and drank 
coffee, and the "clubby" atmosphere of the felony preliminary hearing court 
Where personnel was on a first-name basis. ' 

-- Judge ____ 's,ultimate rulings seemed fair but his treatment 
of defe~dants ~1thout coun~el who were ~efending not guiity pleas 
left qu~te a b1.t to be des1red... The Judge's often condescending, 
sarcast~c ~emarks Were unnecessary ... For example, one marr ••• asked 
for ~ d1srrussal because of the 504 nlle. The request was denied. 
TJ:le Judge rema~ked that, ~f he w~s going to play lawyer, to get 
h1.S facts stra1ght; also If he dIdn't agree he had better move to 
another state ... 

..,.- Judge gave more information and help to nicely dressed defen
dants who appeared intelligent, but was singularly voiceless as 
to how to get to PDJ etc. Gave scant directions to crummy looking 
defendants. 

-- Judge very carefully gave directions to legal office to one man 
(young, wearing suit), gave no directions to hippie type -- other 
than to say "across street." 

-- The public defender was denied a continuance even though the 
defendant I s file had not yet been typed up. The public defender 
proceeded with no file and with only a brief conversation with 
the defendant. 

-- Judge seemed to rely too much on clerk and SA's. 
ran the show. They 

-- The judge just lolled back in his chair and appeared ha1f
interested. Never stated one charge. 

- - Judge needed a great deal of help, did not give any rights, 
did not use probation officer at all ... 
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-- I find that too many judges and lawyers speak in such low 
tones at the bench that one gets the impression that the 
listening public is not supposed to hear what is being said 
or done. This tends to give an air of conspiracy to the whole 
courtroom atmosphere. 

The committee recommended that the participants in the courtroom maintain a 
professional attitude and avoid social conversations at the bench. 

Judge Unverzagt responded: "We agree with the committee recommendations 
and will agenda this for a judges' meeting. We will strive to dispense 
equal justice under law. Continuance's are granted in the judge's sound 
discretion and usually because of his or her detailed knowledge of the 
problems and difficulties involved in the case before court. We will 
continue to follow Supreme Court Rule 402 and the mandates of Henderson 

d ." v. Morgan ••. an People v. Rob2nson ••• 

CLERKS AND BAILIFFS 

Observers found most clerks polite and helpful to the public and praised 
those seen in Room 207: 

The court would have come to a standstill if not for her. 

Clerk VlaS very cooperative and patient :in explaining... He 
took time to explain the tem "ex parte judgment" on fonn which 
the defendant signed when posting bond. 

In the Field Courts a few complaints were registered. Some monitors object
ed to the way money is handled by the clerks in open court, sometimes change 
made for fines from a roll kept in the clerk's pocket. Another monitor was 
concerned about attitudes; 

- - Um.,rillingness to speak to defendant who came in late •.. led 
to unnecessary confusion for the court and the defendant. 
Although this behavior may not have any specific detrimental 
effect on the administration of justice, it would seem this 
"civil service --I don't care" attitude would cause the citi
zen to feel unnecessarily awkward, ill-at-ease and embarrassed. 
As a watcher of the court, I was sympathetic to the citizen 
and frustrated with the attitude of the clerk, especially 
when I knew he was not engaged in any work at the time. 

In all courts monitors found the bailiffs courteous and dignified but indi
cated they could do a better job in explaining procedures to the public. In 
the Field Cour.ts observers noted many days when no bailiff was present. One 
judge said that they seemed to be shorthanded. Several monitors questioned 
the duties of the bailiffs in these courts: 

-- After "calling court into session,tY his services do not seem to 
be needed and he was not required to do anything. He has always 
seemed to be courteous. 

-- How can one evaluate their performance when they don't show up 
except to open court? 
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-- Felt court session did not proceed as smoothly this morning 
probably d!.e ~o absence of bailiff. Court proceedings inter- ' 
rupted .•. Thlngs were not quite as well under control -- seemed 
there was more confusion. ~ 

STATE t S ATTORNEYS 

In the f~lony preliminary hearing court, monitors were particularly con
cerned \\11 th the performance of assistant state I s attorneys, who were often 
reported to be poorly prepared and inept: 

-- Everything was terribly disorganized. State1s attorney 
had too many cases and had a hard time getting organized. 

~- Many interest~d people observing preliminary hearing 
lllvolvlng narcotlcs todaYo .. dissatisfied with weak state 
p:-es~ntati?n cu:d with bond reductions. ASA 's ques
tlonlng qU1te lnadequate. Judge instructed ~about 
questioning during hearing, then questioned police wit
nesses himself. 

-- If I were a defendant ~ would feel terrific. Charges 
were dropped or reduced wlth very little objection from the 
prosec~tor. MOst defendants left the courtroom with a smile 
on theu' faces. As a complainant, I would have felt frus-
tl'ated. ' 

-- ASA appears inept and tnlorganized. People of state suf
fered poor representation today, 

-~ C?nsidering that ti1ere were 16 cases nolle prossed, or 
dlsmlssed, I would wonder whether adequate work was being 
done.by ~he police, the.prosecution or other personnel in 
the ]ustlce system. ThlS would be especially true if I 
had been. ordered into co~rt if I were not guilty.. • • In 
short, elther the arrestlng officers were placing improper 
charges or justice was not being done by the court. 

-- To? many put on probation and too many reduced charges. 
ASA mlght have prevented this but didn't try. 

-- Today ASA proceeded on one case until judge pointed out 
tha~ the case was not the one he had ~~ounced he was prose
cutlng. 

-- One person showed a letter from the SA's office instruct
ing him to be in # 207 at 12 :30 p.m. There is no one arOtmd 
any of the courtrooms at that time of day. 

-- In one case, state's witnesses were in court even though 
ASA knew' that the defendant would not be there. When ques
tioned by the judge, ASA said he wanted to talk to the wit
nesses. ~IDnitor wondered if a phone call or a meeting at 
the convenience of the witnesses would have been more proper. 

The committee recommended that the state's attorney's office review its pro-
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cedures for more efficient and effective operation. 

Judge Unverzagt replied, "We agree wi th the commi ttee reco17lmellda tion and 
will take this up with the state's attorney. 

PUBLIC DEFENDERS 

Noting the heavy case loads of public defenders, some court watchers ques
tioned the quality of representation provided indigents in felony pre
liminary hearings: 

Insufficient PD's to meet needs of all courts. 

Two cases from p.m .... put aside ••• result was the defendrults 
were in court from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Part of problem was a 
PD who failed to return after lunch. 

-- ... Defendant had less than IS-minute discussion with PD to 
learn of and decide alternative ..• which will be 1-3 years in 
state penitentiary ... 

-- PD's appear to have very demanding case loads. 

-- Felt PD did poor job in representing black defendant -- ill 
prepared. 

-- .~ had no file on defendant; PD had file but acted like 
disinterested mouse. . .• VVhy wasn't file sent for and the PD 
told to get himself in gear. 

The committee recommended that the Public Defender's office review its pro
cedures for more efficient and effective operation. 

Judge Unverzagt responded, "We agree with the committee recommendation and 
will take this up wi th the Public Defender. II 

POLICE IN COURT 

Although there were no specific questions regarding the behavior of police 
in court, a mnnber of monitors made comments that were worth noting. 

In the Field Courts some police officers observed were praised as being 
consistently well-prepared witnesses. Others brought objections from 
monitors for their behavior in court and their a.pparent mishandling of 
arrests. Some examples of monitor comments: 

State Police Officer : Prior to the opening of court for 
the afternoon, the court officer was wandering around the court
room handing out opinions, directions and comments. . .. He was 
also "hassling" the state's attorney about driving schoo1. .• 
My reaction to all of Officer's actions was very negative 
and I would have been concernecraDout the objectivity of the 
court had I been a defendant. 

-- A defendant made a comment to Trooper on his way out 
of the courtroom. Trooper shouted out, ''You just keep 

moving, don't talk to me like that. ',' .Judge , hearing 
another case, stated, ''Now that will be enou~ ... .As an 
observer, my reaction was that, as an arm of the court, 
Trooper should be more respectful of the court and 
in more control of himself. It would seem that Trooper 
has a very short fuse. --

-- Charges: Minor with liquor, liquor in open car. 
Comment: Next night officer found empty can on second 

arrest. One open can in parked car. Officer called de fen -
dant's employer and defendant was fired. Found not guilty 
on three of four counts. 

-- 111e officer that gave the ticket didn't show up when Mr. 
1. was called and a different officer said, "He is n the 
hospital." VVhen questioned by the state as to why, the offi
cer replied, "Had a hernia operation." Then in walks the 
"Hernia" officer, only late, letting everyone mmv that the 
police department is free to lie about the officer not being 
~here. At the end of court, the officer who lied asked me 
1-mo this report was for and I told him "the Illinois Law 
Enforcement Commission." 

OTI-IER CONCERNS 

Non-A earance of Witnesses in the Field Courts -- About a third of the cases 
lnvolvlng tra -lC acci ents were not prosecute because complaining witnesses 
failed to appear in court. It is not known l,vhether poor notification proce
dures, repeated continuances or indifference was the major cause, but the 
resultant dismissals were of concern. Many monitors pointed out that the 
instructions on traffic citations issued by the state police are not under
stood nor are they producing the desired result of getting defendants and 
police officers to court on the same day. 

The committee recommended that instructions regarding procedure to be fol
lowed on traffic citations issued by the state police under Rule 505 be 
more clearly written and more strategically placed on tickets. 

Judge Unverzagt commented, "This is a uniform ticket employed statewide 
and was prepared after years of work to accomodate a variety of purposes. 
It will be difEicult to change its makeup, but we will study the possi
bilities." 

Imbalanced Caseloads in the Field Courts -- Honitors recorded calls as 
large as 164 cases per half-clay session, with. the morning call spilling 
over the ltmch period into the afternoon seSSlon and the afternoon call 
nmning past 5 p.m. On the other hand, they recorded an entire ca~l 

. consisting of one case and many that had less than 10. .As one monl tor 
noted: ' 

- - There mus t be something wrong somewhere when the morning 
call includes 122 cases and the afternoon call has three. 

The corrnnittee recommended that an attempt be made ~o balance the ISlad in' ~he 
Field Courts with the objective that defendants, wltnesses and pollce OEfl
cers should expect to spend no more than three hours in court for a. given call. 
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Judge Unverzagt replied that this would be hard to achieve in practice. 
"The ideal is to balance the caseload, but a great amount of variables 
make this difficult to achieve.'i 

Bond Hearings -- Of the 207 hearings recorded by monitors il}- Bond Court 
in the ja~cash bail was required of '70% and bond denied In ~%. (Most 
of the denials 'vere to defendants re-arrested after bond forfeItures.) 
ROR was recommended in 26% of the cases, although monitors could not 
ascertain how many persons subsequently were released on recognizance. 
(The 26% included many cases marked "possible ROR" by the judge and 
referred to the probation department to "check out the stories!! before 
releasing the defendants.) 

Observers found that the 10 judges seen in bond court varied widely in 
their use of bail vs. ROR: 

Judge It Cases ROR Judge It Cases ROR 

A 13 46% F 33 48% 
B 35 0% G 13 38 9

" 

C 22 13% H 28 21% 
D 28 32% I 13 15% 
E 22 41% J 9 33 9.; 

Only one of the 207 defendants was represented by counsel durin?, a bond 
hearing; public defenders were not present. 

The committee had no recommendations regarding bond hearings other than 
moving them to the courthouse as outlined on page 51. 

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PROJECT 

Courts 
Observed 

Courtroom 
5 

Courtroom 
A 

Courtroom 
B 

Courtroom 
E 

Location 

Small Bldg. 
across 
street from 
Courthouse 

Courthouse 

Courthouse 

Annex 

Number of Judges Observed: 

Number of Monitors: 45 

BASIC INFORMATION 

Days per Week 
in Session 

5 
(p.m. only) 

5 

5 

5 

Type of 
Proceedings 

Bond hearings, 
misdemeanors, 
felony pre
liminary hear
ings 

Average 
Time in Ses
sion per Day 

1 hr. 51 min. 

Jury call and 3 hr. 56 min. 
selection; crim-
inal and traf-
fic cases 

Jury selection; 3 hr. 42 min. 
civil, criminal, 
traffic cases 

Jury selection; 3 hr. 24 min. 
civil, criminal, 
and traffic cases 

5 (inCludes a IIvisiting" judge seen once) 

Total Period Observed: Courtroom 5 was monitored from mid-January 
through May; Courtrooms A and B from February 
through May; Courtroom E from February through 
mid-May. 

Period on Which Data Based: Report on It 5 based on data from February 16 
through April 30; the entire period ob
served is included in statistics for the 
other courts. 

Project Background: The project was established in the fall of 1974 by 
the League of Women Voters of Champaign County. During its first year, 
Courtrooms E and. 5 were monitored. Seventeen persons served on the 
1975-76 local steering committee. They represented the following groups: 
LWV, Champaign County Bar Association, Champaign -Urbana Junior League, 
American Association of Retired Persons, Urban League, Options Program, 
U of I Pre-Law Club, Church Women United and .American Association of 
University Women. Jeffrey Ellen Blue was chairman. 

Court Officials Asked to Res~ond to Recommendations: Judges Birch E. 
Morgan, Roger Little, Richar Skillman and Sara Lumpp. 
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OVERALL APPEARANCE OF .JUSTICE 

Most court watchers (93%) said that the four courts observed appeared 
to be .administering justice fairly to defendants, victims and witness
es. However, monitors called attention to a mnnber of problems. c?n: 
fronting the citizen in Champaign County courts, notably bad audl.bl11ty, 
lack of infonnation facilities and administrative errors. The system IS 
image did not fare as well, though, in a special study of the jury 
selection process. Well over half the monitors answered "noll to the 
question, tflf you were the defendant in this case, \'lOuld you have felt 
that a jury of your peers had been selected?" 

The local conmittee recommended some solutio]~ to the problems noted 
and discussed them with Judges Morgan, Little, Skillman and Lumpp, with 
varying degrees of success. 

INFORM~TION FACILITIES 

Champaign County courts have outgrown their Urbana courthouse. Two courts 
are housed in outlying buildings--Courtroom 5 across the street and Court
room E in the Annex beh:ind the courthouse. There is no information desk 
or graphic locator in the courthouse lobby to direct persons, and moni
tors noted that many court-users were confused and reported to the wrong 
court. Sometimes the results were more serious than delay and inconven
ience' as one monitor explained: 

-- Today a party to a civil suit missed his hear:ing. I don't 
think he understood what was going on and \'lent to the main 
courthouse instead of the Armex. Judgment was passed against 
him. 

During the year, the project received permission from the sheriff to install 
a graphic locator or informational kiosk in the main lobby of the court
house, and preparations for this are under way. 

Courtroom 5 -- When court is not in session, the clerk spends a significant 
part of her time answering questions from th~ public. ~he is easily a~ce~ible 
because her counter-window opens on the vestlbule of thlS small out-bulldlng. 
This is the only court for which a daily calendar is posted, a practice 
initiated in March in response to the project's request. Notices of defen
dant's rights are posted in the vestibule and in the holding area for pris
oners. 

The committee said that this high-volt.nne court needs a staffed information 
desk while it is in session and the clerk unavailable but did not suggest 
it because there is no additional space. 

Judge R.ichard Skillman agreed with all the recommenda.tions except the 
last one, explaining that in this particular court thel/ could not schedu.le 
caseS because sometimes they had no advance knowledge. He added that it 

is no longer possible to tell misdemeanants when their caSes ~.,oula be set 
because so many oases are awaiting trial. 

'II 

Courtrooms A, B and E -- No calendars ar~ posted for any of these court
rooms. Court watChers felt that defendants in Courtroom E, ""hich handles 
bench and jury trials for misdemeanants ~ were particularly disadvantaged 
by the lack of a calendar. Defendant's rights are posted in t~e hall 
near ''E,'' but are not posted in or near either "A" or "B". 

The committee recommended: 1) that some means for informing the public of 
the dayt s scnediile be found, even during jury trial weeks; and 2) that 
defendant's rights be translated into lay language and posted in a place 
visible to all entering the courtroom. 

Judge Morgan commented: We do have a calendar that all atto.t'negs have 
showing the setting of all cases for the tl<lo··week jury term. Wi th as 
Ilumy as 100 cases set l it would be impossible to say what cases are 
going to be heard any particular day. 

Judge S~ra Lumpp commented: No time or personnel for calendar. 

PHYSICAL FACILITIES/AUDIBILITY 

Crowded, outgrown and outdated facilities are responsible for a number of 
the problems noted by monitors. Although the individual courtrooms were 
deemed adequate (a volunteer described one as tlquaint"), other necessary 
facilities are lacking. There are no lawyer-client conference rooms nor a 
jury assembly room. Such activities are conducted of necessity in court
rooms themselves 01" in corridors. The resulting noise and confusion 
often JM.ke it difficult for court proceedings to be heard by audience, 
jury and, at times, the judge. Judges complain that support facilities 
necessary for the proper administration of justice are lacking. 

Courtroom 5 -- MOnitors found that 'the limited facilities often imposed 
a problem, particularly during the first part of the session, and led to 
confL~ion, lack of decorum and poor audibility. Lawyer-client conferences 
frequently took place in a corner of the courtroom, in the small hallway 
or on the sidewalk: 

-- Defendants and their families and lawyers mill around, filling 
the courtroom and backing up into the tiny hallway. It is dif
ficult to keep the courtroom doors closed becat~e space is so 
limited. 

-- It is all quite confusing. Often there are people 6 deep out
side tl-}e building and in hall ..•.• 

committee recommended doors be shut with a notice osted that 
Ie p llC lS welcome an e lack of space or lawyer-cllent con-ferences be remedied ._:.:::.......::..:.::::..::......=..::.::...=-=:::..:......::..::.....=.l..:.:.=..::.....::..:~.:::..:.....J.....:..:-.-;;..:;:...;..;..;.;..:..-'-_ 

- . 
Judge Skillman agreed~. noting that a county the s~ze of Champai~1 should 
have more adequate fa.:Jilities. 

LL _________________________________________________ . ____ _ 
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Courtrooms A, B and E -- Monitors fmUld that audibility presented a problem 
in eaaI of these courtrooms. In some instances, noise from jurors and 
others in the corridor interfered; other times, the judge or witnesses 
simply ~poke too softly. (This was a particular problem in Courtroom E.) 
Observers questioned the ability of juries to hear all of the proceedings 
and suggested that jurors be provided with "Speak Louder" signs to hold 
up when warranted. 

Seating space appeared to be adequate except when juries were being selected. 
tm at least one occasion, during jury selection for a trial that had aroused 
considerable public interest, the public had to be excluded from the court
room to make room for prospective jurors. 

.7udge Morgarl commented: We shr::11d have a P.A. system in Courtroom A and r 
have so recommended to the county board. Hearing is a problem fo: every
body including me on occasions. I agree that additional seating is needed 
during jury call but there isn It room for any more. Folding chairs a.re 
not the answer. They are noisy •••• wou.ld create confusion.... We need a 
jury assembly room with adequate facilities. 

DELAY 

Data on continuances were recorded only in Courtroom 5 and only for felony 
preliminary hearings. The continuance rate of 35 % did not in it-
se 1 f 'vorry the committee, which reported that preliminary hearings are 
very promptly scheduled in Champaign COt.UIty -- usually a day after the 
original court appearance -- and that many continuances were for the pur~ 
pose of obtaining counsel. TIle committee was somewhat concerned, how
ever, that every motion for continuance was granted and questioned the 
justification for this.* 

JUDGES 

All four judges regularly observed received praise from court watchers 
for their courtesy, patience, impartiality and kindness, as evidenced by 
these connnents: 

-- Judge __ treats with understanding the poor and is very 
considerate of their financial condition. yet not taken in 
by insincerity. 

-- When one defendant was having trouble ,vith Public Defender 
Affidavit, Judge __ said, "Perhaps I can help," and patiently 
and in simple language asked the questions. 

-- Defendant has asked leave of jurisdiction for a funeral. As 
he and his mother left the courtroom) the judge called him by 
his first name and told him to be sure to take his medicine 

*Continuance statistics appear in chart on page 11. 

every day. Judge wished the mother well and said, "Family 
should be present for member' s funeral." 

~ • .Judge was gentl e and supportive tm'laru two very timid 
witnesses. 

'/\lonitors did, hONever, point out two problems ~ lack of adequate explana" 
dons of r:ights and procedures to misdemeanants and, particularly in one 
courtroom, lack of a dignified, businesslike a't:IOOZiphere. 

Although judges gave proper admonishments before accepting guilty 
pleas, it ''laS apparent to monitors that defendants ofteh did not undeTP 
stand: 

- - You get the impression that the court is just a big pro
cessing machine. If a defendant pleads guilty 9 the jud.ge 
rtmS through the admonishments very rapidly and mechanically. 
Meammile, defendant is standing there blinking and wondering, 
"What was that that just went by?" 

-- DefendaIlts do not seem to tmderstand what the judge is 
asking. When he says, do you understand this or that~ 
they hesitate and then say yes. When it is apparent that 
they do not$ judge makes no effort to explain things ••••• 

-- Some of the defenda.r..ts didn It seem to understand what 
'ias happening •••. judge did a good deal of mumbling. From 
~~eiT point of view, a simple statement of alleged violations 
might be helpful. 

-- r think the judge needs to explain to the parties when they 
scern confused or tmclea:r about what is happening, There must 
be some English words other than "legalese" that could be 
used for clarification. 

Beside the problem of legal jargon, a number of watchers pointed out that 
the court used other words not readily understood by defendants, such 
as "indigent" and "counsel." 

In one court, Courtroom E, the informal, unbusinessl ike atmosphere that 
prevailed concerned monitors. They found that talking and joking among 
court personnel and frequent, long, une:x."Plained recesses confused and 
frustrated witnesses, defendants and jurors alike: 

-- Fair but sloppy. Court did not seem to have an atmosphere of 
seriousness sufficient for a court of lali. The proceedings were 
infonnal. •. joking and conversation among court personnel. 

-- Attitude of judge regarding use of time \vas odd. If I'd missed 
work to appear in court and spent this morning fruitlessly waiting 
for n~ case to be tried, I'd feel annoyed ruld discriminated against. 
Does Judge resent use of time to conduct atrial? Why did judge 
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ask the two lawyers if they could rush and try to take up only 
5-10 minutes of time? It was clear at 9 :30 that the lawyers 
had witnesses there as well as plaintiff and defendant. May
be if court began on time and included a shorter break, the 
whole trial could have taken place before noon. 

At the same time, m:mi tors praised the judge in this court for being kind 
and concerned. 

1he committee recommended that there be more formal management of Court
room E and that the judge annotmce recesses and indicate their possible 
length. 

CLERKS AND BAILIFFS 

''Helpful,'' I1friendly," and "efficient" were the words most often used by 
monitors to describe clerks in the four courts monitored. The clerk in 
Courtroom 5, whose cotmter-window is in the vestibule and hence both 
visible and accessible to persons coming to court, ''ias singled out for 
her helpfulness "far beyond the call of duty." 

Bailiffs were seen regularly o~ly in Courtrooms A and B; in Courtrooms 
5 and E, they were present only when escorting prisoners from the jail. 
In most instances, monitors rated bailiffs as courteous and helpful. 

The committee recommended that in all the courts clerks and bailiffs 
~ear identifying badges or that the clerk have a desk nameplate. 

Judge Skillman agreed to see that this was done in his court. 

O'IHER CONCERNS 

Administration -- Lack of daily calendars, missing files, absent defendants, 
unprepared attorneys and long, unexplained recesses made Courtrooms A, B 
and E appear inefficiently administered to a number of monitors. A fifth 
of the 175 responses were "no" to the question, "Does it appear to you 
that everything is in order for the trial or other proceedings to take 
place?" Voltmteers explained: 

-- Big gap in middle of morning because court ran out of cases. 
Better scheduling would have lessened delay. 

-- After keeping jurors waiting for 1 1/2 hours, they announced 
that they couldn't get anything going until tomorrow morning. 

-- At times the lawyers had cases they wished to present but 
the judge did not have the case records. 

Some confusion to find files for cases. 

I was alTl.azed at the number of defendants who wcren I t in court 
nor did their attorneys appear at the time the case was called. 
Either defendants were not told when and where to appear or 
they ''lere neglecting thcir mm self-interest. 

-- Sometimes you.wonder if attorneys have just received the case. 

--------,,---------.. ~--.----

-- Too many lengthy rccesses. I can't imagine it was necessary. 
Jurors were bored and annoyed, defendant nervous. Prosecution 
appeared not to be really prepared. 

-- Jury was ready to give verdict but one of the lawyers could 
not be found which delayed the proceedings 25 minutes. 

Of special concern to the committee was that each of the three courts 
averaged less than four hours a day "in session." 

Jury Selection -- In a special y locally-designed study, Champaign County 
court watChers monitored the selection of 24 juries from February through 
May. Their goals were to observe the general nature of the jury selection 
process and to record the sociologic make-up of the juries. Monitors had 
several concerns: 

1) Exc.:usin~ potential jurors -- Persons whose names are drawn at random 
from the 11st of registered voters may be excused from reporting to the 
jury pool (from which jurors for particular trial:) are chosen) by talk-. 
ing to one of the three jury commissioners. The project called to publ1c 
attention a. local belief that "politics" is involved in being relieved 
of jury duty. 

uestioned the criteria used b u commissioners in ex-
001 and recommended t at a 

Judge Morgan commented that he knew of no politics involved -- that people 
were excused for valid personal reasons such as scheduled surgery or vaca
tions I lack of transportation from outlying towns, planting or harvesting 
crops. 

2) Problems faced by jurors -- Monit?r~ noted two problems ''ihich made . 
jury duty more burdensome to those cltlZens c<:tlled t? ~e:ve. They found 
that the courthouse lacked the space and servlce facliltles to accomodate 
in even moderate comfoTt the number of jurors required. Court watchers 
also discovered that per~ons called to jury duty were troubled, prior to 
reporting, by lack of information about practical matters, such as re
pOTting times, transportation, parking and meals. 

The committee recommcnded that an information card be 
'letter from the ju 

ampalgn County Court Watc lng ProJect as prepare 
printing of such a card which is now included in the 
Drospective jurors. (See sample on tile next page.) 

The committee also suggested that a questionnaire be administered to 
jurors after co letion of service to obtain their reactions and offered 
to underta e this In cooperation with court personnel. 

3) The "peert! concept -- Monitors watching jury selections were.asked, 
"If you were the defendant in this case, would you feel that a JUry of 
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FACT SHEET FOR PROSPECTIVE JURORS 

1. It will be convenient for 
you to bring the enclosed 
summons with you when you 
report for jury duty. 

2. Each day you are to report 
at 9:3~ a.m. and 1 :30 p.m. 
Oftentlmes, the Court will 
excuse Jurors with instruc
tions as to what time to 
return. 

3. You are free to leave the 
Courthouse during the Noon 
lunch break. There are 
several restaurants in the 
immediate area. 

4. After roll call, parking 
facilities will be ex
plained and a parking 
permit issued for your 
car. 

5. Bus service is available 
to the Courthouse. All 
Orange, Yellow, Gray and 
Green C-U Mass Transit 
Buses go directly to the 
Courthouse. If a Blue, 
Lavender or Red bus line 
is near your home, you 
need to transfer at 
either Church and Neil 
Streets, or Green and 
Wrig~ Streets to a Gray 
Yellow, Orange or Green' 
bus. 

PREPARED by the CHAMPAIGN COUNTY 
COURT WATCHING PROJECT 

your peers had been selected?" 60% answered "no." Some explained: 

-- If I put myself in the place of a black -- today all 
the defendants were black -- I would say no. The jury 
is all white. ' 

- - TIle defendant is poor, black, uneducated. ~1ost jurors 
are white, middle class ..•. 

-- All jurors were middle class; defendant clearly not. 

-- I wouldn't feel sure. I would wonder if my lifestyle would 
be held against me since it appeared different from all the 
jurors' and court personnel's. 

-- All citizens said they were open-minded, etc., but this 
was a young man. Few jurors were young ..... 

Statistics gathered lent credence to these doubts. It appears that the 
present system of calling jurors, which is based on voter registration 
lists; results in certain biases in the composition of juries. While 
hoth sexes were represented nearly equally, jurors tended to be over 
3~ and were 97.496 white. (Blacks comprise 696 of the county's popula
tIon.) Defendants, on the other hand, were all male and 30% were 
black; data on age \'las incomplete. 

The committee recommended that alternatives to the present selection 
system be considered and that in the meantime a voter registration drive 
enthaSiZing jury duty be undertaken by the League of Women Voters or the 
Ur an League. 

(Editor's note: St. Louis County (Mo.) is planning to broaden the compo
sition of its juries in 1977, by adding licensed drivers to the registered 
voters now on the iuTY selection list.) 

Bond Hearings -- During two and a half months, monitors ohserved 112 
bond hearings on misdemeanor and felony charges in Courtroom S.They 
noted that before granting a bond, the judge inquired about the defen
dant's past record 37% of the time; financial abilit)r, 36%; employment, 
30 90; family ties, 28% and community ties, 29%. 

Bail was set in 82% of the cases, ROR in 18%; no one was denied bond. Ob
servers reported that defendants represented by counsel were more likely 
to be released on recognizance than those who \vere not: 19% of those ''lith 
attorneys received ROR as compared to 6% of those without. 

When questioned about the kind of infonnation he had that was not brought 
out in open court, Judge Skillman explajned that he had been sitting on 
that bench for 20 years and had seen a number of defendants more than 
once -- in some cases had had their fathers in court. lIe also said that 
he felt that a defendant who was represented by an attorney was more re
sponsible and a better canditate for ROR. 

The committee made no recommendations. 
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Courts 
Observed Location 

WARREN COUNTY PROJECT 

BASIC INFORMATION 

Days per Week 
in Session 

Type of 
Proceedings 

Average 
Time in Ses
simi per Day 

Room A Courthouse 2 1/2 Felony pre- 50 min. 

Room B Court house 4 

Number of Judges Observed: 2 

liminary hear-
ings 

Traffic, ordi- 3 hr. 
nance viola-
tions' mis
demeanors 

Nunber of Monitors: 30 

Total Period Observed: Room A was observed from February through 
March for a period of eight days; Room B from 
February through May, for 37 days. 

Period on Which Data Based: Same 

Project Backgrotmd: The project was establishe~ in.the ~all of 1974 
by the League of Women Voters of Monmouth: Durlng ~ts f~rst year, 
volunteers observed misdemeanor and trafflc proceedlngs ln Courtroom 
B in the Warren COtmty Courthouse. Eleven persons serve~ on the 
1975-76 local steering committee representing the followlng gr?ups: 
LWV Warren COtmty Bar Association, American Association of Unlver
sity Women, Monmouth College, First Baptist Church of Mon~outh and 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen of North Amerlca, local 
chapter. The Reverend David Nicholson was chairman. 

Court Officials Asked to Respond.to Recommendations: Chief Judge 
Daniel Roberts of the Ninth Judicial Circuit and State's Atto<mey 
Fred R. Odendahl. 

OVERALL APPEARANCE OF JUSTICE 

In rural Warren County, it \vas not what the court watchers saw but what 
they didn it see that mos~ conc~rned ~he~ .. All agreed that cou:-t pro
ceedings appeared to be lmpartlal, dlgnlfled and orderly and clted both 
the performance of the judiciary and th~ low-volume call ~s fact~rs. 
The project was disn~yed, however, to flnd that the :tate s a~to~~ey 
was still taking most felony cases before the ~and JUry for lndlct
ment rather than simply bringing them before a Judge for. felony pre~ 
liminary hearing despite the ne1-v (October 1975) law. ThlS problem lS 
discussed in greater detail on page 70. 

INFORMATION FACILITIES 

Court watchers observed that upon enterinQ the courthouse there was con
fusion and difficulty on the part of the ~ublic in finding and arriving 

at their destinations. A directory and bulletin board are in the lobby, 
but the circuit clerk's office, which is helpful in answering questions, 
is located on the third floor. 

Notices of defendant's rights were printed and posted in each courtroom 
in the circuit at the urging of the commir,e-·~ last year, but no pamphlets 
concerning rights and responsibilities and courtroom procedure are avail
able to persons appearing before the court. 

The comnittee recommended that the county board provide an information 
booth on the Iirst floor to help direct people to their destinations; 
that courts and offices be clearlY marked and that more Si~ be post
ea directing ~eoPle to the proper location. the court wat~n~ project 
offered to un ertake the roduction and distribution of a let 
e~laln1ng e en 

Judge Roberts suggested that a graphic locator would help people to their 
destinations. 

PHYSICAL FACILITIES/AUDIBILITY 

Observers of the Warren County courts noted that the physical facilities 
added to the dignity of the courtrooms. Both courtrooms had adequate 
seating and maintenance. Monitors did note that although a lawyer-client 
conference room is provided, it is used for jurors; lawyers and their 
clients meet in the hallway outside the courtroom instead, mingling with 
witnesses, defendrults, prospective jurors and prisoners brought from the 
jail. In Courtroom A, monitors found it difficult to hear the proceedings, 
particularly when attorneys and defendants were standing toward the bench. 

Judge Roberts responded that prospective jurors could wait in Courtroom C 
on the second floor instead of the hall. The jurors could then be brought 
four at a time to Courtroom A for questioning. He also felt that there 
was a definite need to provide separate rooms I particularly a holding 
room for prisoners. 

DELAY 

Data on continuances was collected only for felony preliminary hearings. 
Fourteen were observed from February through May, none of which was 
continued. 

JUDGES 

Monitors observed two judges in Warren County; praising their perfonnance 
and noting that the atmosphere of the courts was one of dignity and order. 
The judge appeared to be careful in giving admonishments an.d explaining 
sentences in language understood by defendants; courteous to all persons 
appearing before the court and impartial in their rulings. As observers 
explained: 

--It was obvious to me that many defendants appearing in court 
foI' the first time did not understand the legal language and 
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were frightened or apprehensive. The judges took care to see 
that they understood their rights and made sure they were 
treated fairly. 

-- We are fortunate in the rural courts to be able to treat 
people appearing in court as individuals, not just another 
mnnber. 

CLERKS AND BAILIFFS 

Court watchers were in agreement that clerks were courteous and helpful 
towards the public in answering questions a"1d providing information. They 
were neatly dressed in special uniforms lvith name badges and as one monitor 
noted, were well organized. Monitor-concern focused on the absence of 
bailiffs in the court except during jury trials. 

The committee recommended that bailiffs be provided on a re~lar basis to 
help direct people and provide the necessary security neede for the court. 

Judge Roberts commented: If county b6ards do not provide the monies to 
hire bailiffs on a regular basis, it may become necessary for the court to 
appoint them. 

STATE I S ATI'ORNEY 

(Editor's note: On October 1, 1975, the felony preliminary hearing took on 
new significance in Illinois. Before then, it was generally the first in 
a two-step procedure for bringing persons accused of felonies to arraign
ment and trial. If a judge found probable cause at the preliminary hearing, 
the defendant was bound over to await action by the grand jury -- either 
indictment or release. In practice, grand juries returned indictments 
nearly all the time, making this second step superfluous. Following the 
lead of several other states, the Illinois General Assembly changed the 
law to speed up criminal prosecutions. Now felonies can be prosecuted 
either (1) after finding of "probable cause" by a judge at a preliminary 
hearing or (2) after indictment voted by a grand jury. Many experts ap
plauded this new provision -- both because it streamlined the process and 
because it appeared more fair to the defendant, who may be represented by 
a lawyer during a preliminary hearing but not before a grand jury.) 

In Warren County monitors noted that in 1976 the state's attorney rarely 
took cases before the court for felony preliminary hearing. From February 
through May, eight such hearings took place; during the same time, the 
state.: s attorney used the grand jury to bring 50 indictments. The commit
tee questioned his circumventing the intent of the new law by continuing 
to take nearly everything to the grand jury. In two instances, cases 
were set for preliminary hearing on the court call, with the judge, defen
dants, defense attorneys and witnesses present. Yet the state's attorney 
was not present and was presenting these cases to the grand jury. The 
~ommittee cri~icize~ ,!=he state's attorney for not infonning all parties 
1nvolvcd of h1S dec1s10n ahead of time. 

State's Attorney Fred R. Odendahl responded, " ... the old law required both 
a preliminary hearing and a grand jury proceeding on all felonies. The 

purpose.of the new law was not to specifically encourage preliminary hear
ings but rather to do away with two procedures, one by the court and one 
by the grand jury, to find probable cause in felony cases ...•• The discre
tion rests with the local state's attorney as to what procedure to follow." 

Regarding examples cited, he responded, ", •. I must set the record straight 
on this since the defendants' attorneys were notified by me prior to the 
hearing that I intended to take both cases before the grand jury. They, 
however, chose to insist on a right of a preliminary hearing and this is 
the reason that they appeared in court, not because I did not notify 
them that I intended to take the cases to the grand jury." 
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Courts 
Observed 

East 
!'violine 

Milan 

Moline 

Rock 
Island 

ROCK ISLAND COUNTY PROJECT 

Location 

City Hall 

Village 
Hall 

CityHa.ll 

City Hall 

BASIC INFORMATION 

Days per Week 
in Session 

4 

3 

4 

{: 

Type of 
Proceedings 

Misdemeanor, 
traffic 9 or-
dinance vio-
lation 

Misdemeanor. 
traffic~ or~ 
dinanca vio-
lation 

L'/iisdemsanor ~ 
traf:fic~ or~ 
difian.ce vio-
lation 

}' . 
lVl1so.Em',e2:Jl,or? 

traffic ~ or
dinance vio~ 
ls.tion 

Number of Judges ObseT1!ed: 8 NU'l1Der. or Monitors: 

..:.To,;:..·":..;;t-a~l:.-rcriod Observed: Janu8l.r-y through M;:.y 

P~riod on Which Data B~~'l: FebnE~,ry :(6 through April 30 

Average 
Time in Ses
sion per Day 

1 hr. 56 min. 

1 hr. 24 min. 

1 hr. 48 min. 

2 hr. 36 min 

60 

Project Backgrotmd: 111e project i'JaS established 1J1 the felll of 1975 by 
! the Lea&rues of 'Women Voters of ~J!.o1ine and R()ck Island. Fifteen persons 

served on the local steering committee including representatives from 
the LWV, Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Conrmission.~ Pal'ents Without 
Partners, 14th District Women t s Club, Churches United, Church Women 
United of Rock Island and of Moline" Rock Island Crime Corrnnission, 
American Association. of Untversity Womcn~ American Association of 
Retired Persons and Moline Y'(>lCA. 

Court OfficialS Asked to Respond to Recommendaticns: Chief .Judge Dan 
H. McNeal of the 14th Judicial Distric~ 

OVERALL APPEAP~~CE OF JUSTICE 

Although 96% of the court watchers responded positively to the question 
about whether it appeared,. overall, that justice vms fairly administered, 
there were "graytl areas wiuch hothered many. Serious criticisms were 
directed towards the practices of some judges and the performance of 
some policemen. 

"-
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The local steering cornmittee submitted the report of the project's findings 
and recommendations to Judge l'tkNeal. He received them courteously but 
refused to help implement any of the suggestions, either ignoring their 
pleas or disclaiming responsibility. 

INFORMATION FACILITIES 

In all four locations (East Moline, Rock Island, Moline and Milan), either 
signs or graphic locators direct the public to the courtrooms, Although 
daily calendars are posted inside the clerk's offices near the courtrooms, 
court watchers reported this placement unfortunate. Not only are the 
offices small and crowded and the small calendars difficult to see, but 
also many persons do not know they are supposed to check in first with 
the clerks. Monitors often s~w witnesses and defendrults sitting in court 
for some time befoTe realizing they should check in. Sometimes lawyer
client conferences were delayed because the attorney did not know his 
client had arrived. Notices of defendantts rights were not posted in any 
of the courtroon~. 

Judge McNeal did not take responsibility for implementing these requests, 
explaining that in three locations (East Moline, Milan and Moline) the 
courtroom and personnel were provided by the city and that he hesitated 
telling them how to operate. He said that posting of calendars was up to 
the division clerks, that posting of rights was the sheriff's duty. 

In the 2106 proceedings recorded, monitors noted that 27 persons needed 
interpreters. Of these, six Nere given court-appointed interpreters; 
10 provided their ownr one was sent to the Rock Island Courthouse and 
another's case was delayed until an inte!'Preter could be found. In the 
case of a deaf mute, everything was done in writing and the audience 
heard nothing but "found guilty. 11 

The corrunittee reconnnended that the calendars, which are sent out two weeks 
in advance of the session, include a notice advisin . ersons who need an 
lnterpreter to notl-y t e cler ea 0 tlme. 

PHYSICAL FACILITIES/AUDIBILITY 

The cleanliness and upkeep of the four courtrooms were considered adequate 
as was the seating capacity. Monitors noted the lack of rooms for lat.,ryer
client conferences in East ~IDline and Rock Island facilities, reporting 
that such meetings were usually carried on in the hallway. They criticized 
the lack of privacy and said that the noise was disruptive to the court 
at times. 

A further corrunent concerned the \yitness chair in Rock Island. On rolling 
casters it sits on a raised platform, and judges frequently have to re
mind witnesses not to roll off. As one court watcher explained, "Being 
a witness must be nervewracking enough without worrying about falling 
off the stand." 

The conn'nittee reconnnended that rooms for lawyer-client conferences be pro-
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vided in East Moline and Rock Island and that the witness chair in Rock 
Island be replaced. 

DELAY 

Continuances were not perceived as a problem in tile four Rock Island 
County courts observed, either by monitors or corrmittee. Of the 2106 
~sdemeanor and traffic proceedings recorded during the two and a 
half month period, 16% resulted in continuances. The rate ranged from 
11% in Milan to 25% in Rock Island. 5% of the requests were denied. 
According to court watchers, judges usually made an effort to find out 
why delay was necessary.* 

JUDGES 

Court watchers gave high marks to most of the eight judges observed in 
Rock Island County, citing their diligence, impartiality, patience and 
courtesy: 

-- Two times the judge probed behind defendants' statements that 
they understood what was being told ... he was sympathetic and 
concerned. 

-- Judge read rights very clearly and kindly. If people 
are confu5ed;he clarifies the subject. Very patient and flex
ible in dealing with people not understanding process of law, 
charge, etc. 

- - The judge made every effort to be completely fair. Allowed 
two attorneys to leave and go look at a street in a case where 
testimony conflicted. 

-- Working judge, anxious about keeping defendants waiting no 
longer than necessary. 

But other judicial conduct troubled monitors. They disapproved of judges 
who appeared to be racially prejudiced, did not attempt to help defendants 
understand or did not annoWlce results of plea bargaining. The following 
comments illustrate the problems: 

I was pretty upset in the case of . A 17 -year old black 
was accused of battery by a 17-year old whIte. When the black 
defendant was telling his side of the fight, the white boy sat 
in the audience saying, "Oh brother, sure!" and such sarcastic 
remarks insinuating that the black was lying. And the judge did 
nothing to stop him. 

-- I felt Judge . shm~od more respect to male Caucasians 1n 
their 40' s and UP.' 'Deli tUea. blacks. 

-- The judge never admonished defendants making guilty pleas. 
Defendant representing hll~elf in trial was not told he could 
call witnesses. 

*Contiuuance statistics appear in a chart on page 15. 

-- Judge did not explain conditional discharge to those 
who got i:C-

-- I had the distinct impression (today) that the judge sitting 
last week had not explained rights and pIDcedures adequately to 
some persons. Appearing today, they felt they had already made 
a plea or were not allowed to make the plea they wanted. It 
appea.red that they did not understand the proceedings or what 
was expected of them. 

-- Some negotiated cases settled in judge's chambers.* 

-- Judge not decisive, mumbled. All plea bargaining, results 
not announced. 

An additional criticism was the failure of some judges to announce recesses. 
In numerous instances, court watchers reported that judges left the COUTt
room without announcement, for example: 

-- Informs public not at all. Enters and leaves courtroom usually 
without announcement. Never announces recess--just gets up and 
walks out. 

Sometimes judge, clerk and bailiff all left for lunch without so much as 
a word to the audience, leaving witnesses and defendants simply sitting 
and wondering. 

The committee recommended that: 

1) Admonishments be given at all times. 

2) A brochure such as the Illinois State Bar Association!s '~our 
Rights if Arrested" be given to defendants so that they can study 
it beforehand rather than mere hearing the rights before a judge 
when they are nervous. (It warned that it meant the brochure as 
a supplement to, not a substitute for, oral admonishments.) 

3) Some apparently discriminatory practices should be addressed. 

4) Cases be held in open court. 

5) The bench announce recesse:;, the end of proceedings for that 
session and the time court is to resume. 

Judge McNeal responded that cases in judge's chambers usually deal with 
technicalities. 

CLERKS AND BAILIFFS 

Clerks were perceived as polite, courteous and helpful in giving infolma
tion. Bailiffs were present in these courts only part of the time. Ex
cept for escorting prisoners, they seemed to perfonn no usefUl function. 
'fbey did not assist the judge in keeping order in the ~ourts. Monitors 

*Editor's note: These courts did not hear civil cases. 
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questioned both their apparent lack of duties and their. casual dress. 

The comm~ttee recommended that clerks have a nameplate on their desks 
or a badge. It made no recommendations regarding bailiffs but questioned 
their usefUlness. 

Judge McNeal reminded the committee that bailiffs were employees of the 
sheriff's office. 

OTI-IER CONCERNS 

Police and Other Witnesses '-- Court watchers were troubled by the non-ap
pearance of witnesses, both civilian and police, and with the poor per
formance of many police officers when they did appear. Resultant dis
missals also troubled monitors. 

-- Of 41 witnesses listed today, only two appeared. Four of 
the cases were dismissed. 

-- In the morning when no witnesses appeared -- apparently be
cause of the King of Sweden'S visit -- and defendants were 
automatically Cleared, it seemed a farce to me that this could 
be considered justice. It left me with a sick feeling .•... 

-- I have seen many cases lost by the prosecution and much time 
and money wasted because of inefficient perfoTTIk~ce by police 
officers. At various times, I have seen cases where an officer 
has: not known the law, made an illegal arrest, made an arrest 
on the wrong charge, given incredible testimony, given oral 
testimony conflicting with his own written report, not shown 
up at trial time for unknown or poor reason. More highly qual~ 
ified, better trained personnel in the police departments 
would certainly improve courtroom efficiency. 

The committee recommended that policemen be given JnDre training in the law, 
in maklllg arrests and giving testimony. . 

Prosecution of Victimless Crime -- Proceedings representing victimless crimes 
constituted 3% of the caseload in the four courts observed, with possession 
of small amounts of marijuana the predominant offense.* The corrnnittee made 
no recommendations, and the judge was not asked to corrnnent. 

*For Jist of charges characterized as victimless by project, see Appendix. 

ST. CLAIR COUNTY PROJECT 

Courts 
Observed 

East St. 

Location 

Louis Ci ty Hall 

Belleville Basement of 
former Sav
ings & loan 
company. * 

BASIC INFORMATION 

Days per Ilfeek 
. in Session 

2 

Type of 
Proceedings 

Average 
Time in Ses
sion per Day 

Traffic, Mis- 2 hr. 13 min. 
demeanors, 
jury trials 

Traffic, ord- 3 hr. 
inance vio-
lations, mis-
demeanors, 
bench trials 

Number of Judges Observed: 7 Number of Monitors: 29 

Total Period Observed: The court in East St. Louis was observed from 
mid-January through April; the court in Belle
ville from early January through May. 

Period on Which Data Based: East St. Louis data was collected from Feb
ruary 16 through Iv1arch 26; Belleville from 
February 16 through April 30. 

Project Background: 'The project was established by the League of Women 
Voters of St. Clair County in the fall of 1975. nvelve persons served 
on the local steering corrnnittee, representing the UN, St. Clair COl.ll1ty 
Bar Association, state's attorney's and public defender'S offices, pro
bation department, judicial administration and Belleville Area College. 

Court Officials Asked to ResJ;ond to Recorrnnendations: Chief Judge Joseph 
Cunningham of the 20th Judiclal Circuit, State's Attorney Robert Rice, 
Circuit Clerk Edward Whiting and Sheriff Dave O'Neal. 

*Temporary location. Court moved to new County Services Building in late 
April. 

OVERALL APPEARA.~CE OF JUSTICE 

DisorderlY courtrooms, confused court-users and hiQ;h continuance and dis
missal rates were problems that most troubled monitors in the two St. Clair 
County courts. Despite these, 75% of the observers said that justice ap
peared to be fairly administered. Judges were helpful and courteous to 
persons appearing before them, always gave proper admonishments and seem
ed unprejudiced and impartial. 

The local steering crnmnittee took its report and suggestions to Judge Cun
ningham, who agreed to implement all those recorrnnendations that fell under 
his jurisdiction and asked the assistance of the project in preparing a 
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training film for court personnel. Sheriff O'Neal ''fas cooperative, and 
Circuit Clerk Whiting met with the committee. The project was d.isappointed, 
however, in State t s Attorney Rice who didJI0t take the report seriously and 
did not respond. 

INFORMATION AND PHYSICAL FACILITIES/AUDIBILITY 

During most of the monitoring period, court watchers observed the proceedings 
in extremely poor facilities: the Belleville court was held in the basement 
of a former savings and loan building and the East St. Louis court in shabby 
fourth-floor quarters in the city hall. A number of the problems observed, 
including lack of decorum, seemed alleviated when the courts moved to the 
new County Services Building in Belleville at the end of ApriL Monitors 
explained: 

-- Court proceedings were much improved over :'::lst Belleville and 
East St. Louis proceedings. Soood is great and court moved in very 
orderly, judicial fashion. 

-- 111e professional decorum in the courtroom has improved consider
ably from the casual appearmtce of the East St. Louis courtroom. 
Clerks, bailiff and court reporter all seem to have a ~ery pro
fess ional demeanor now ...• 

-- Now the jUT0rs ~ct more dignified. In East St. Louis they had 
a rlso what" att':'tude and seemed more depressed. 

Although the new surrooodings were splendid by comparison, manitoTs foood 
1. serious lack 0 f infol-mation facilities in this brand -new building. This 
problem is reflected in ~he committee's suggestions. 

Judge Cunningham agreed with all of the recommendations, noting that anything 
to be hung on the walls had to be approved by the building commission. He 
added that he would take the appropriate steps to implement these recommenda
tions. 

DELAY AND DISMISSALS 

'D1C East St. ~ou~s court had the se~ond highest continuance rate of any 
of the 45 IllInOIS courts observed In 1975 or 1976. Of the 145 proceedings 
seen there) 73% 1.,rere continued, with the defense responsible 55% of the 
time. In Belleville, 36~6 of the 629 cases observed were continued. Here 
the prosecution was charged with the largest share (38%); the predominant 
reason cited was "Complainant or witness absent."* 

, *Statistics on continuances appear on page 15. 

Co~tinuances were.not the only p-:oblem posed by non-appearance of witnesses 
360 of ~e cases In East St. LOUIS and Belleville were dismissed, most be
cause wItnesse~ were not there. Faulty notification procedures seemed to 
be the underlYIng cause: 

-- Are police officers always notified on time? Too many officers 
make arrests and do not appear. 

-- A~sistant. state's a~torney seems to be a little confused 
at ~lffies. HIS off~ce is re~ponsible for sending out the wrong 
notIces to the p<;>llce and WItnesses, telling them to appear in 
the East St. LOUIS court instead of Belleville. 

-- Heard ~tate trooper complain about not receiving notice of 
cases ootl1 the day after the case was dismissed. 

-.- . CaseyVille police never show up after issuing tickets. Some
thmg should be done about this. 

..... a.ttorneys pleading cause because of defendants t having 
to reappear and asking for dismissals. 

- - Also, I think when defendants don I t appear in court when sched
u~ed.they should be held in contempt instead of their cases being 
dIsmIssed or bond forfeited. 

-- A:~ the witnesses ~ere told to go to Eust St. Louis today and 
seemen BrL'1.oyed at haVIng to pas tpone and come back again. 

-- Judge __ couldn't understand why the notices were not sent 
out by the Fairview city attorney. He was concerned with the USe 
of court time. (36 continuanres reSUlted.) 

The committee recommended that the notification ststem be reviewed and cor
rected; that police officers and other witnessese given longer notice 
of appearance dates. 

Judge Cunningham commented, "All of this is being worked on now. It will 
all be done by computer, but the county 'just lost its programmer and this 
has caused a delay in changinc;:' the system. 1/ 

Circuit Clerk Whiting stated that at the present time no office was taking 
total re~p~ilsi~ility for docketing cases. He added that the problem of 
late not~f~cat~on results from a delay in schedules being returned from 
the state r S attorney I s office. He observed there was an overall lack of 
coordination and cooperation between all departments .... .:lnd suggested 
there was a defini te need for a county court administrator, who Would co
ordinate the scheduling and notification. 

Staters Attorney Rice did not respond. 

JUDGES 

The seven ~udges.ob~erved in S~. Clair County were rated highly for their 
co~rtesy, 1mp~rtIal~ty and pat~ence and for carefully admonishing defend~lts 
before acceptIng guIlty pleas In easily understood language: 
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-- Judge is a super judge. lIe does not hear cases just to 
erase them from the docket. Every defendant receives justice ... 

-- Judge was attentive, helpful .•. goes out of his way to 
explain procedures to defendants. He makes sure they under
stand what is happening. 

-- Thought Judge impressed defendants in several cases 
with the seriousness of the charge and what could happen in 
the future .... 

However, monitors were often disturbed at the lack of judicial control of 
the courtroom and personnel and its effect on court-users, for example: 

-- I feel that if I were a defendant I would have left the 
court feeling confused at what had just happened to me. The 
noise and confusion lnade proceedings seem like a joke to some 
court personnel who should remember this is not an everyday 
experience for most people. 

-- Courtroom was very noisy and disorderly. No attempt made by 
bailiff to keep audience quiet, eS1iecially state troopers .... we 
found that many defendants are not aware when their case is com
pleted and they are free to go. 

'TIle committee recommended that the 'ud es exert authority to maintain quiet 
In e courtroom. (Further recommendations in regard to bailiffs appear 
in the next section.) 

Judge Cunn.ingham agreed. 

CLERKS AND BAILIFFS 

Court watchers found that on a one-to-one basis courtroom clerks afforded 
most persons adequately courteous and impartial treatment, as did bail
iffs. Serious questions were raised, however, concerning a lack of dig
nity and overall professional attitude of court personnel; 

-- Court personnel sat in judge's chambers discussing music and 
staying out late within distinct hearing, while police officers 
aJld two witnesses sat for 30 minutes waiting. 

-- Chaotic today .... lffi~ers in and out, prisoners brought from 
County Jail for pleas, then general confusion. Court personnel 
seemed,to accept the confusion as inevitable; and there was little 
attempt to reduce confusion. 

- - One woman witness, who ""as scared anyway, said she would nevel' 
press charges again because she had to wait so long. When court 
started, they put her case next to last. Turns out she had her 
life threatened if she testified. Disgu'5ting, the , .. ay during 
court recess, court personnel sat in chambers discussing every
thing from medication to music with the door O'pen. \\hile this 
\1i tness waited. 

In addition, monitors agreed that bailiffs did not perform their jODs ef
ficiently. In neither court observed did bailiffs assist the judge in 

maintaining order; lo~d conv~rsations between police officers, lawyers 
and d~fenda;nts were dIstractIve and interfered with audibility. A 
samplIng of monitor comment: 

The bailiff did not ask for quiet at any time. 

The bailiff did not call court to order. No one stood up 
when the judge entered. 

.,.- Bailiff appeared bored and dozed frequently. 

-- Another short recess while clerk took extra jurors back to 
assembly room. Shouldn't the bailiff do this? 

The connnittee said that the problem of confusion and disord~r in the court
room ~eemed to stem ~rom a question of authority and that this might be 
~emedled by co~pera~10n ~etween the sher~ff's department and judiciary; 
1t suggested t:lat Slnce Judges see the daily performance of bailiffs they 
should have equal power over retention and dismissal. 

The committee recommended that 1) bailiffs 
showing title and name, 2) bailiffs strive 
room, 3) guidelines of bailiff's duties he 
made aware of them. 

and derks both wE?,ar badges 
to maintain quiet in the cotlrt
esta1ilisfiCcf~and bailiffs be --

Judge Cunningham concurred in regard to badges and said that he, along 
with other judges throughout the state, agreed with the need for uni
formity in personnel administration. He added that he hoped the train
ing film for court personnel being planned would set up guidelines. 

Sheriff O'Neal responde(? that he had received no complaints from judges 
about bailiffs. 

STATE r S ATTC ',W£rYS 

Although monitors h'('re not asked any specific Cl.uestions abollt the per
fomllnce of the state's attorney I s staff, a numher of the observers 
commented. On the \;,1101e, they fmmu assistant state's nttorneys arpear
eu C?I:lrctent. I Iowever, one often arpeared to be confused and unpro
fcsslonal: 

-- Mr. was state's attorney and he doesn't always know 
what's g01:Jig on. 

The ASA holds up court many times because he's disorderly ... 
is very rude to judge .... 

Mr. __ is always cracking jokes and making a mockery of the 
judge. Very distasteful in the courtroom. 

TIle committee reported the complaints to State's Attorney Rice, who cliO. not 
respond. 

arnER CONCERNS 

Prosecution of Victimless Crimc -- In hoth courts o1)scrvc,l, of~fcnscs tlcs
ignated as victimless accounted [or l~, of the caseloac1. fn this category, 
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the major offense was illegal possession of marijuana.* 

*A list of crimes designated as victimless fc.r the purpose of this study 
appears in Appendix. 

--,---------------.,."""...,......~,,.,..,"""~-,. 

Courts 
Observed Location 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY PROJECT 

BASIC INFORMATION 

Days per Week 
in Session 

Type of 
Proceedings 

Average 
Time in Ses
sion per Day 

Room 214 Courthouse 5 Misdemeanors 2 hr. 48 min. 

Room 217 Courthouse 

Number of Judges Observed: 7 

5 Misdemeanors, 3 hr. 12 min. 
felony pre-
liminary hear-
ings 

Number of Monitors: 30 

Total Period Observed: January 12 through May 

Period on Whidl Data Based: February 16 through April 

Projec~ Background: The project was established by the League of Women 
VOters r.f Rockford in the fall of 1975. Eleven persons served on the 
local steering committee representing the following groups: ~Wv, Win
nebago County Bar Association, National Council of Negro Women, Ameri
can Association of Retired Persons, OlUrch Women United, National Orga
nization for Women, West End Revitalizati<;m Council, United Labor of 
Rockford, Northenl Illinois Federation of Former Offenders, Spanish 
Speaking Social Services and American Association of University Women. 
Nan f',lorgan was chairman. 

Court Officials Asked to Respond to Recommendations: 
E.Sype of the lith Judlcial Clrcuit, 

Chief Judge Jo1m 

OVERALL APPEARANCE OF JUSTICE 

The two Winnebago County courts observed appeared to be dispensing justice 
fairly, according to most Rockford court watchers. 96 9" of the responses 
to the question about the appearance of justice were favorable, but the 
citizen observers had some reservations. Especially, they were troubled 
by the lack of enough clerks, bailiffs and court reporters and by the 
failure of some judges to give proper admonishments before accepting 
guilty pleas. The local steering committee took the report of monitor 
findings and committee recommendations to Judge Sype, who promised to 
irnplemem: some of the suggestions. 

INFORMATION FACILITIES 

On the first floor of the courthouse there is a public information booth 
staffed by a switchboard operator who directs court-users to the clerk's 
office on the second floor. Daily calendars are available there upon 
request but are not posted. Both courtrooms observed were on this busy 
second floor; monitors reported that many persons coming ~o court were 
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confused, often questioning the volunteers about where to go and pro
cedures to follow. In both Room 214 ffild 217, a notice of defendant's 
rights is posted in the rear of tIll.' jury box. 

Judge SlJpe responded, "It is planned to augment the bul.letin board op
posi te the elevators I",i th an individual case schedule posted outside 
and adjacent to each courtroom.* The bulletin board would then direct 
each person by type of case to a numbered courtroom, and outside each 
such courtroom the particulars (case title, parties, judge, and time) 
would appear on a wall 'calendar.' '1'hi5 would channel the traffic, 
disperse court-users promptly to appropriate courtrooms and avoid 
clogging the Clerkts office and the corridor (as would be the case 
wi .. h a kiosk or booth). 

IIInformation on the 2d floor would be available from (1) the bulletin 
boa.rd, (2) the individual COUI: 'calendars,' (3) a roving bailiff as·
signed to corridor duty during heavy traffic periods I and (4) pamphlets 
on the Clerk's counter, such as the 'Small Claims' pamphlet pri.nted and 
currently in llse. 

1\ We have requested funding from the County Board for the addi tional baili ff 
mentioned above, who would bera mature person, male or female, trained 
in court procedures and to give assistance, who would be plainly identi-
fied by appropriate insignia, and wl'" > ... presence a;nd availabil.ity would 
be advertised on the bulletin board 1~; calendars. Of course, the Clerk's 
office would continue to be open for complete public access and service. 

\\Any brochure containing correct statements of the law relative to m"3tter,<; 
before the Courts conducting business on the 2d floor would be elig,ible 
for distribution by the Cler.k. However, to avoid litter and interference 
with the necessary public use of the space available, pamphlets sought 
to be distributed by the Clerk should first be approved by the Chief .JUcfgG." 

ANSICAL FACILITIES/AUDIBILITY 

Favorab~y impressed with the audibility and upkeep of the courtrooms, mon
itors did indicate one concern in regard to physical facilities: although 
rooms for 1awyer~client conferences exist, they are usually kept locked 
and such conferences held in the hall. The corroni ttee recommended that 
tlle rooms be kept open or that the key be made available at the suggested 
information booth. 

Judge Sype commented, "Conference rooms have been kept Jocked on occasion 
because of vandalism und misuse. Wi th a patrolled corridor, the r roving 
bailiff' mentioned above, such rooms would be expected to be kept open 
and lighted for use ~d thout requesting the key from the clerk." 

*The project reported in September that this promise had already been 
fulfilled. , 

l\i:":~~"';"''':'''';',.,",;':;~~';:;:'':~'~:~·· -.,,;:,~"'-"~. :~W.",. __ . ..,~ ~'_",,-'-',,~ •. ,.~.. _~'~'.~ ,_, ~ .. ~, '-"-"""."~",,,,,_W'",,_~_ ~ , 

recorrnnen e Insta1-

DELAY 

Mon~tors f~~d that of ~he 257 misdemeanor proceedings observed in Court
roc,,,, 214, t.~1 0 were c0r:-tlnued. In 217, which handles fe10nv preliminary 
~earlng~ as well a~ mIsdemeanors, 34% of the 1,353 proceedings resulted 
m ~on~l:r:uances •. Al tho~gh. only three of the 53:5 requests for continuances 
were G\;;nled, monItors mdIC lted that judges usually made an effort to find 
out why delay was necessary. 

'The committee noted that inCluded in the total for Courtroom 217 were a 
great ~~er of IIp~esentment~fI (first appearances in felony cases) and that 
thes~_ . .r,;~: be. routlnely contInued to al~()w the defendant to acquire counsel 
or L, "',' h SIdes to prepare. The corrmll ttee also pointed out that the 
"I;resentJIlents" are followed. very promptly by the preliminary hearings in 
WInnebago County. The commlttee made no recommendations. 

Judge Sype commented, "Many continuances are mandated by law to' protect 
the accused, the prosecutions and other litigants. Continuances, for 
your purposes, ~hould include only those asked or granted, whose pur
pose or effect 2S unreasonably to delay disposition of the case ..•. 
~herefore, your ,statistics on 'continuances' r-lill have meaning only 
2f broken down 2nto categories and attention then addressed to those 
that interfere with the administration of justice."'" 

JUDGES 

The seven jud~e~ observed in Rockford wer~ given high ratings for their 
courtesy, declsIveness, lack of prejudice. attentiveness and patience. 
Many monitors explained their answers; fo~ example: 

-- I believe Judge is a very fair judge and tries to hold 
~is office.with dignity. I have a feeling that the courtroom 
lS a v:ry Important place. This feeling I do not have with 
every Judge .... 

- - ~as very, impressed with Judge .' He was always very 
P?llte, patlen~. Expression on hISl:ace never changed. Nor 
h~s tone of VOIce. Extremely proper and professional at all 
tlmes. 

- - 111e judge was unusually diligent in ascertaining the facts 
in the third case, especially as they were confusii:tg. While 
he took a short time to think about the decision, there was 
certainly no indecisiveness about it. 

But there was a problem: Monitors said that on a nllim)er of occasions 
ju~ges did not give PT?per admon~s~ents to defendants before accepting 
gull ty pleas. (Accordlng to Illmols Supreme Court Rule 402, the court 
should not accept a plea of guilty without first informing the defendant 
*Reasons stated in court ,.men motions for continuances were made appear in 
the chart on page IS. 
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of and determining that he understands the nature of the charge, minimum 
and maximum sentences, his right to plead guilty or not guilty, and that 
if he pleads ~lilty there will not be a trial of any kind. The Rule also 
states that the court must detennine that the plea is voluntary and so 
forth. This is to be accomplished ''by addressing the d,~fenda.'l.t pers~:Jl'talll 
and in open court. rr) The following are examples of mol1itors' ':orrnnent5 T~
garding lack of admonishments: 

-- I first asked an attorney about admonishments because there 
were none given. He said he I s never knmm any to be given at 
a bench trial. I later asked Judge ~ and he s?-id the same, 
except added the defendant had counsel so admonishments weren't 
needed because they were informed of their outcolii!e and probably 
some plea bargaining was done. 

Have noticed other judges giving greater admonishments., ... 

Perhaps the judge did and I did not tmderstand; couldn't 
always tell what would happen to defendant if he pl~aded, 
guilty. 

-- Judge told me it wasn't always necessary to give admon-
ishments because he has rapport with the attorneys and assumes 
they have given the defendants the admonishments. 

The committee recommended that all judges give admonishments to each indi
vidual pleading guilty and said that judges should not asSume that tIle 
defendant has been "given" his rights by his attorney. 

Judge Sype commented" "Adsnonishments precede all guilty pleas. In tl'affic 
and misdemeanor case3 wh~r~ the defendant is represented by an attorney, 
counsel's advice to his client is generally assumed. If jail tiTle is 
sought by the prosecution, or the defendant is unrepresented, the court 
gives full admonishments. 

CLERKS, .BAILIFF~, ~OURT REPORTERS 

It was not the beha:vior of clerks and bailiffs that concerned Wilmebago 
County court watchers; when present, this personnel appeared courteous 
and their performance adequate. lVhat did trouble monitors was that th~ 
courts were inadequately staffed. Courtroom 214 had neither clerk n0f 
bailiff. Observers also were troubled becaus,e many of the proceedings 
they \d tnessed were not recorded by a court reporter or by other means. 
Their comments illustrate the problem: 

-- Over one hour was spent either looking for a c~erk or..wait
ing for lmo,ryer ... hearings in a.m. should not have lasted 45 
minutes. 

-- Court sessions could he conducted in les-s time if a bailiff 
were present to ask witnesses to come in the courtroom. Also 
a court reporter \'/ould be more efficient than the judge writing 
down pertinent facts .•.. One judge told me there isn't enough 
money for more bailiffs and reporters. 

-- At present there are only two bailiffs in the courthouse. 
One is assigned to felony courts and. too busy to help the one 

:,f~_' --... -.-----'--.--... --.,-.. -,..... ________ ._. _____ ....,.._~ •. O 

~--~------'~"-----.-- -

in 214. Another bailiff was needed today. There \'lere tHO 
juries in session at the same time~ and the bailiff had to 
move both of them several times. 

-- Waited for 30 minutes before preliminary hearings began. 
Judge explained later it was because of th.e shortage of 
reporters and the need to wait for one. 

~- I still feel that all of the testimony should be recorded. 
In a bench trial that took 1-1/4 hours, there were exhibits 
and a witness on both sides and no testimony was recorded. 
The judge did ask both sides if the recorder was necessary 
and they said "no. 'f 

The corrnnittee reconunended that a court reporter or tape recorder he used 
at all proceedL'l.gs, that a bailiff serve ill each courtroom and that addi-: 
tional clerks be added. It also suggested that bailiffs wear identifying 
badges to that people would know of whom to ask questions. ~ 

Judge Sype connnented, liThe judges wholeheartedly agree with the recommenda
tion that a bailiff be present at all judicial proceedings. We have re
quested three additional bailiffs for the courts in the county: one part
time corridor/part-time court, and two full time courts to serve on tlJ,e 
2d floor and in the new Public Safety Building courtrooms. Bailiffs will 
wear more conspicuous insignia. 

tlCourtroom 214 does not have a bailiff or clerk because clerk's office is 
understaffed and is unable to allocate a clerk for that purp0~A, but nota
tions needing to be made can easily be made by the judge, th','."i '''!aving 
that personnel for othe:r work. A bailiff is needed in Court~ ";,:/ 214, and 
it is hoped that the county Board will be helpful in this respect. 

"The reporting of each case, including motions in a misdemeanor prosecu
tion, is optional. Appended are a summary of Illinois laws concerning 
court reporting required. As a matter of policy, when court reporters 
are available, most judges request the proceedings be reported in Court
roOm 214. 

"F:liring of court reporters who are state (not county) employees depends 
upon the state budget allocated to the Administrative Office of the Illinois 
Court and that office's order to the circuit. After long importuning, we 
w'ere in 1975, allocated two additional court reporters for our 2d floor 
courts. Thus, there are four court reporters, serving as a reportorial 
pool for use among all courtrooms, with absolute prioritlj to statutory 
reporting situations. You are reminded that any attorney or party may 
supp.ly his own reporter ill cases not required by statute to be reported. 

"Clerkswear identification and are present in practically all proceeaings, 
except for preliminary hearings and trials in Courtroom 214. Tbe problem 
is one of budgeting and manpower for the dircuit clerk, who is funded by 
1;he county." 

OTrIER CONCERNS 

Prosecution of Victimless Crime - - Monitors catalogued the incidence of 
victLllless crime as follows: 5% of the proceedings in Courtroom 214 and 
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13% in Courtroom 217 involved charges of offenses desi~lated as victimless 
by the projeL".* Most such charges in Winnebago County involved possession 
of small amounts of rrk~rijuana or public drunkenness by 17-year-olds. 'rhe 
committee had no recommendations for changes in laws relating to victimless 
crime and did not ask Judge Sype for his comments. 

*See AppcnJIX. -

--_._--

APPENDICES 

Sillf\1ARY OF REC("NMENDATIONS 

LIST OF COURTS MONITORED 

~{)NITOR PROFILE 

STATE STEERING COMvIITTEE LIST· 

VICTIMLESS CRI?vlE 

DATA COLLECTION FORMS 

Felony Prelii'ninary Hearings 

Misdemeanors 

Bond Hearings 

Physical/lnfonnation Facilities 
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SlJMI1ARY OF RECCM-1ENDATIONS 

Illinois Court Watching Project 

1975 - 76 

That chief judges. or. circuit c~erk~ ~ubmi t budget requests to county 
boards for ~stab11shlng and malntaInlng staffed information desks in 
the lobbies of all courthouses in which. high-volume courts are located. 

That the Ill:in?is Supreme Court require all circuits to post daily 
ca1e~dars outslde the doo~ of all courtrooms used for the prosecution 
of mIsdemeanors and felonl.es. (The calendar should include, at the 
mmlJIlUffi, defendants' names, offenses charged, starting time of court 
call and name of judge.) 

That the Illinois Supreme Court require that a bailiff or other court 
personnel be stationed in or near high-volume courtrooms 15 minutes 
befo~e the start of each session to answer questions from the public 
or dIrect them to the proper person to answer their questions. 

TIlat a notice of defendant's rights be posted in each courtroom in 
which criminal proceedings are held "in a conspicuous place where it 
may be read by persons in custody and others ... "as required by law 
(Ill. Rev. Stat. 38:103-7), 

That the Illinois Supreme Court prepare an authorized version of the 
notice of defendant:s rights in language more easily understood by lay 
persons and that thlS version be posted prominently in addition to the 
one copied from the statutes. 

That the Il~inois S~preme Court d~rect judges to adhere to Supreme Court 
Rule 402 WhlCh requlres them to glve proper admonishments to a defendant 
befo:e accepting a guilty plea "by addressing the defendant personally 
and In open court" to assure he is informed and to determine that he 
understands the consequences of the plea and that it is voltmtary. 

'fl;.at the Illinois Slfpreme Court require that judges in courts hearing 
m~sdemeanors,.trafflc cases and felony preliminary hearings open each call 
wIth explanatIons of the type, order and purpose of proceedings to be 
cond~cted at that session and of defendant's rights; directions for any 
specla~ procedures to be fOllowed, such as payment of fines or application 
for ball refunds. 

1hat the Illinois Supreme Court add the following to Rule 61 Standard 
(C) (8) "Consideration for Counsel and Others" at the end of ' the first 
paragraph! "The judge should take special care that parties witnesses 
and others in attendance upon the court understand the natur~ of the 
proceeding, their rights and obligations and especially the ultimate 
disposi tion of the case." -

continued 
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That the Illjnois State Bar Association update its brochure '~our Rights 
if Arrested" and arrange for wider distribution of it to provide such 
practical information as: rights on arrest; explanation of how bail is 
set and what information would be useful to a judge in setting or re
ducing ~,ail or granting release on recognizance; right to counsel and 
suggestl?nS about how to obtain a private attorney or public defender; 
explanat10n of rights and procedures in misdemeanor trials and felony 
preliminary hearings. 

~at ~he Illinois Supreme Court institute a system for certifying quali
fIed ·Interpreters for persons who do not speak or understand fmglish 
and for deaf persons; that it require lists of such interpreters to be 
maintained by the chief judge of each circuit and to be circulated to 
al~ judges in the circuit who hear criminal cases. 

That the Illinois Supreme Court instruct judges to strictly observe the 
present rules and statutes dealing with continuances, especially the 
following: Illinois Supreme Court Rule 16, Standard (C) (17) \~ich 
states; "In considering applications for continuances, a judge, without 
forcing cases unreasonably or unjustly to tria1 1 should insist upon a 
proper observance of their duties to their clients, and to adverse 
parties and their counsel, so as to expedite the disposition of matters 
before the court. II 

That the Illinois Supreme COUI~ Judicial Conference hold seminars for 
judges on conducting a proper bond hearing. 

That the Illinois Supreme Court undertake a study of standardization of 
pre-trial !elease procedures. 

That the Illinois Supreme Court establish a standard to determine indi
gency for the purpose of assigning a public defender or other court
appointed counsel. 

That the Illinois State Bar Association take the lead in establishing a 
statewide "Lawyer/Citizen Committee for Better Court Facilities" to be 
composed of representatives of the civic, business, religious and pro
fessional communities. 

That the Illinois Attorney General's Office provide voluntary training 
for assistant state's attorneys on a statewide basis. 

That the Illinois Supreme Court consistently remind trial judges of their 
obligations under Supreme Court Rule 61, Standard (C) (8), "Consideration 
for Counsel and Others. " 
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COURTS MONITORED 

Illinois Court Watching Project 

1975 - 1976 

rooK COUNTY JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

First MUnicipal District: 

Second Municipal District~ 

TI1ird MUnicipal District: 

Fourth MUnicipal District: 

Branch 44 (miscellaneous felonies) 
Branch 57 (narcotics) 
Branch 66 (violent crimes) 

Branch 3, Evanston 

Branch 3, Niles 

Branch 1, Oak Park 
------------------~ 

= 

.. '. ~ 

all fell .... ,_ 
preliminary 

~~~~inw:-g, '. 
hearing::.-·' ".-.. '. 

Sixth Municipal District: Branch 20, :Markham (felony pre-... '-ii .. " 
liminary hearings) 'II 

Bond Hearing Court, :Markham (no branch number. "'-' 

6th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

Champaign County: 

9th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

Courtroom A 
Courtroom B 
Courtroom E 
Courtroom # 5 

(felonies) 
(felonies) 
(misdemeanors) 
(arraignments) 

Warren County: Courtroom A (felonies) 
Courtroom B (misdemeanors) 

14th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

Rock Island County: East 'Moline Division (misdemeanurs) 
~lilan Division (misdemeanors) 
Moline Division (misdemeanors) 
Rock Island Division (misdemeanors) 

17th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

Winnebago County: Courtroom 214 (misdemeanor trials) 
Courtroom 217 (misdemeanor arraignments, 

felony preliminary hearings) 

18th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

"-.~ 

__ I 

r-"". 
iIIIIIIiE-' .• ··_.· 

... ~~. ~,-

Courtroom 207 in courthouse (felony preliminary hearings) 'I' ... ,.~ .•.. -. 

Room in County Jail (bond hearings) .' . 
Field Court, Hinsdale (traffic, ord. violations) "" .' 

DuPage County: 

Field Court, Elmhurst (traffic, ord. violations) :w~-' ~ 
Field Court, DuPage Center, Wheaton (traffic, forest presd . '. 

call, state police cu. ... ··, .. · 

20th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

St. Clair County: Courtroom #6, Belleville (misdemeanor and traffic) 
Courtroom, E. St. Louis (misdemeanor jury trials) j---•. ~ 

! 

MONITor~ PRO PILE 

n 1 ino i s Court 1\'a tchin,n: Pro joe t 

1975--76 

Bec~us~ volun!eers were asked to record subjective infonnation -- i.e., 
~helr ImpresslOns of how peoplo were treated by the court -- it was 
Important that the m?nitor cnrps contain people of varying ages anu 
backgroLmc1s. A prohle of 309 monitors as of April I, 1976, showed 
the following: 

AGE 

Under 30 

30 to 60 

60+ 

I lousewi ves 

srx 
22.7 

54.0 

23.3 

per cent 
Women 

per cent 
Hen 

per cent 

MCIAL/ETINTC BACKr:ROlND 

White 95.2 per cent 

Black 4.5 per cent 
(2l~ of Chicago monitors 
were black) 

Latino -- .3 per cent 

OCCUPATIOn 

49.8 por cent 

77.7 per cent 

22.3 per cent 

Students 24.6 per cent 

Retirees 1~.9 per cent 
(Included retirec1 teachers, professors, a president of 
a large industrial company, nurse, publisher, surgeon, 
church missionary and civil servant.) 

Employed persons 11.7 per cent 
(Included teachers, librarians, a sheriff's investi
gator, market research assistant, farmer, nurse's 
aide, vocational rehabilitation counselor, hook
keeper, nurse, social worker, police officer, 
magazine editor, park district employee.) 

ORCi\NIZi\TIONAL AFFILIATION 

About one third of the monitors were urv members. Other orgMizations 
contributing monitors included: the Voluntary Action Centers, Pre -Law 
Club of U of I, i\merican Associ ation of University Women, Parents I'iith
out Partners, I\merican Association or Retired Persons, 14th District 
Women's Club, Church Women United and other clJurch grou[)s, the; Junior 
League of Chicago and Evanston, :~at lonal Reti red Tenchers .\ssociation 
and the Illinois Farm Bureau. 
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STATE STEERING COMMITTEE 

Illinois Court Watching Project 

Chairman: Professor Daniel ]Vlm"ray 
School of Social Work 
Loyola University 

Members: 

Wayne Ault, Chainnan 
St. Clair County Court Watching Project 
Belleville Area College 

Lucille Barrow, Director 
Community Action Consortium 
Illinois Conference of 01urches 

Jeffrey Ellen Blue, Chairman 
Champaign County Court Watching Project 
League of Women Voters of Champaign 
County 

Donna Born, Chairman 
DuPage County Court Watching Project 
Women's Association of the Union Church 
of Hinsdale 

lviary Carlson 

Vice-Chairman: Ann Koller 
League of Women Voters 
of Illinois 

Professor Roy McClintock 
Monmouth College 

Michael Mrul0ney, Asst. Executive Director 
" John Howard Association 

Nan Morgan, Chairman 
Winnebago County Court Watching Project 
National Council of Negro Women 

The Reverend David Nicholson, Chairman 
Warren County Court Watching Project 
First Baptist Church of 1vbnmouth 

Nancy Preston, Staff Attorney 
Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights 
Under Law 

American Association of University Women Betty Kingsbury 

The Reverend Warren Copeland, Director 
Illinois Consortium on Legislative 
Concerns 
Illinois Conference of Churches 

Adeline Dougherty, Chairman 
Rock Island County Court Watching 
Project 
League of Women Voters of Rock Island 

Betty Ford 
League of Women Voters of St. Clair 
County 

Joan Forsberg 
League of Women Voters of DuPage County 

Gayle Gottloeb 
League of Women Voters of Cook County 

Roger Henn, Director of Public Affairs 
Union League Club of Chicago 

Joan Hill 
League of Black Women 

League of Women Voters of Rockford 

Edward Schoenbaum, Director 
American Judicature Societ-y 

Peter Sfikas 
IlllllOis State Bar Association 

Clarice Stetter 
League of Women Voters of Illinois 

The Honorable Harold W. Sullivan 
Presiding Judge, Second Municipal Districi 
Circuit Court of Cook County 

Rose Wara 
League of Women Voters of Moline 

Daniel M. 'Vinograd, Chairman 
Cook County Court Watching Project 
Attorney at Law 

Staff: 

Barbara Fenoglio, Project Director 

Peggy Neuliep, Assistant Director 

VICTItILESS CRIME 

For the purposes of this project, the following offenses were categorized 

as victimless: 

Prostitution (including charges of loitering, patron
iZlllg a prostitute, soliciting, pandering, pimping, 
and in 01icago, assembling of infamous people) 

Gambling (any kind) 

Possession of marijuana (under 50 grams) 

Public drunkenness 

Possession of obscene materjal 

Vagrancy 
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ILLINOIS COURT WATCHING PROJECT 

County: 
Location of 
courtroom: 

Name of monitor: 

MORNING 

Time court scheduled to start 

Code # _--:--</_-:--_ 
(Dat6!) 

FPH DAILY Sl1Ml\RY SHEET 
(one a day per courtroom) 

Name of judge: 

~e of proceedings 
be~ng heard today: 

(ROOlli' It) 

Time 1st case called _________ __ 
Time adjourned for lunch ________ _ 

If late start, 
how late? 

Total # a.m. hours in session 

AFTERNOON 

Time court scheduled to start 
Time 1st case called ------

Time adjourned __________ __ 
If late start, 
how late? 

Total # p.m. hours in session ________ __ 

TOTAL TIME COURT IN SESSION FOR DAY (Add a.m. and p.m. hours above.) 

TOTAL # CASES ON CALENDAR 

l~AL ~ CASES REPRESENTED BY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

TOTAL # REDUCED CHARGES 

CONTINUANCES 

'fOTAL # REQUESTED BY: 

Defense 

State 
Agreement 
Order of court 

REASONS GIVEN: 

For defendant to obtain lawyer 
Detense lawyer not present 
Defense lawyer present but not 
Negotiations underway 
State not ready 
Other 
None 
Don't k.now 

DISPOSITIONS 

Waive FPH 
BFW 
NP/SOL/DWP 
No probable cause found 
Probable cause found 
HOC after probable cause 

(7)~ (8) 

(9) . 

(10) 

(11) 
(12) 8------4 

ready (13) 
(14) 

(15) 
(16) 
(17) 

(18) 

(21) 

(22) 
(23) 

(24) 
(25) 

(26) 

TOTAL # CONTINUANCES GRANTED 
TOTAL It CONTINUANCES DENIED 

~ 
___ :J 
. __ :j 

Guilty pleas (See page] of this form.) 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(19) 
(2fl) 
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EV,l\lUATION (f FACILITIES AND_ PE~NEL 

27. Seating space in the courtroom today was: [ ] [ ] 
Adequate Inadequate 

28. Upkeep and cleanliness in courtroom were: [ ] 
Adequate Inadequate 

29. How much of the proceedings could you hear? [ [ 
Nearly all Some Almost none 

30. How much or the proceedings do you think the 
audience could hear? 

(] [1 
Nearly all Some Almost none 

] 31. Did the judge usually speak loudly and dis
tinctly enough to be heard by the audience? 

Yes No 

32. Did any of the following interfere with the 
audience's ability to hear? Yes 

a. Talking among audience •.......••.•..............•..•. J 
b. Talking among court personnel 

(other than judge, lawyers on case) .....•.........•••• J 
c. Noise of audience entering, leaving, 

moving about ..•....•.•.•••.••...•......•.•...•....••. 1 
d. Noise of court personnel entering, 

leaving, moving about .....••....•.................•.• 1 
e. Heating or cooling systems ••.•••........•........•..• 1 
f. Sounds from outside courtroom .....•..............•••. l 
g. other: ------------------------------------.----

33. Did bailiffs adequately explain to people When to step 
forward, where to stand, when to exit? 

34. Were they courteous when doing so? 

35. Were they patient, polite and dignified. in keeping 
order and answering questions? 

36. Was the clerk polite in calling cases and answering 
questions? 

37. Did the clerk appear to accord special treatment t~ 
certain individuals? If yes, explain on back pag~~. 

Yes 

[ ] 
Yes 
[ ] 
Yes 

[ ] 
Yes 

Yes 

No 

[ ] 
[ 

[ 

[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 

[ ] 
Sometimes 

[ ] 
Sometimes 

] 
Sometimes 

[ ] 
No 

] 
No 

[ ] 
No 

[ ] 
No 

[ ] 
No 

----.-------.---------------------------
38. With what questions and problems did people most often 

turn to bailiffs and clerks? Put typical questions :md 
responses on back page. Check here if· 

answered 
on reverse side. 

__ ~H.!.__+__----------_-------------_-_-_--_-____ ---------------------______ _ 
39. Did you see any non-English speaking defendant.s or 

witnesses today? 

How many? ___________ _ 

40. If "yes": how many were given court-appointed int(!r!'~eter? 

41. How many provided own interpreter? 

42. If neither of above, what happened? Pleas8 expla.i.r: ')[) back. 

[ ] [ ] 
Yes No 

] 
Ch~ck here if 

answered 
on reverse side. 
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EV AWA TI 00 (CONTIrtIED) 

43. Before accepting a guilty plea, did the judge always give 
the proper admonishments? (Refer to Col. 9 on Preliminary 
Hearing Report.) If "no," explai..n circwnstances. on back 
page. 

44. Before granting a continuance, did the judge usually make 
an effort to find out why it was necessary? 

45. Did the judge seem to exert proper control o~er attorneys 
and court personnel to give the courtroom a businesslike 
atmosphere? 

46. Did the judge appear to discriminate against certain 
groups or kinds of people (e.g. minorities, "long hairs," 
ethnic groups)? If "yes," explain on back page. 

47. Did the judge give the appearance of favoring either 
defense or prosecution? 

If "yes," which? (Explain on back page.) 

48. Was the defense precluded from presenting evidence? 

49. Did the judge use language that most defendants appeared 
to understand? 

50. Did you usually understand the judge? 

51. Was he attentive when someone spoke to him? 

52. Was he pa.tient when someone did not fully undertand or was 
not satis:lied? 

53. In general, which of these best describe the courtesy and 
respect the judge showed to! 
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[ ] [ ] 
Yes No 

Yes No 

( [ ] 
Yes No 

] [ 
Yes No 
[ ] [ 
Yes No 
[ [ ] 
Def. Pros. 

[ ] 
Yes No 

r [ ] 
Yes No 
[ ] [ ] 
Yes No 

] [ ,] 
Yes No 

] 
Yes No 

Often 
Excellent Adequate 

sometimes 
Inadequate Inadequate 

a. Defendants [ ] 

b. Defense attorneys [ ] 

c. State's witnesses/complain- [ ] 
ants 

d. Prosecutors ] 

[ 1 
[ ] 
[ ] 

[ 
54. Was there anything about the judge's conduct on the bench that 

gave the appearance of impropriety? If "yes," explain on back 
page. 

55. If you wish, describe on back any noteworthy aspects-··qood or 

[ J 
[ ] 
[ ] 

] 

[ 
Yes 

[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 

[ ] 

( ] 
No 

bad--of the judge'S performance such as: decisiveness! legal ( 
ability, dignity, competence, discipline of unprofess~onal ] 
conduct of attorneys, diligence in trying to ancertain the Check here 

56. 

facts, criteria used for appointing a public defende~ __ " ____________ ~_·f __ d_e_s_c_r_i_b_e_d ______ __ 

Put yourself in the place of a defendant, complainant or wit-
ness in the courtroom you have just observed. Takinq every-
thing into account--actions and attitudes of judge, bailiffs, 
clerks; behavior of prosecutor and defense attorney; the g~n
eral feeling of the place--would you have left the court w~th 
the feeling that justice was being fairly administered? If not, 
explain on back. 

Yes No 
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_3_7_. _CLE_RKS ___________ r:xPl..# __ U\_TI_(}JS_C_IF_tffi)f]) __ ) ___________ -: r~ 
------------------~, ~,".I! 
38. INFORMING PUBLIC -- • 

______ ~ _______________________ r; .. :,l~~I! 

----------------=.~.Ir 

.. :. :1: : 

~,;", I 

42. INTERPRETERS 

, 

_4_3_._AD_MO_N_I_SHMENT ___ S _____________ , ______________________ ~' :1; 
i ..,. I 

. __________________________________________ .~ ..... 4.} 

46. DISCRIMINATION? 
--.!~ 

---------------:13 
47. FAVORITISM? --

.-.... , 
----------------------------~--------------. . .. , 

----_.,------------------------------- ----------"...,.,'" • ... '. 54. APPEJ'I.RANCE OF IMPROPRIETY? - ... 

_5_5_. _NO'l'Et:ro ___ R_'l'HY __ AS_P_E_CT_S_--________________________________ ~'" • 

"',. I +-~-

'II~"~ ---------------------------------------------------------<----------------------- -,,,C r'" . 

_5_6_._G_E_N_~_RA_L __ ~ ___ RE_S_S_l_0_N_S_-_-__________________________________ . __ ~ ________________________ ~~.:~'-: 

----------------------------------,-," ~ .~. > .. 

----------------------------------------------------------------~----------.-----------

THANKS 
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.L1.J1JJ.iVUJ.i:> LUU~J. IVIlJ.Ltl..l.IYl7 l;""J:(,V&.JLLl L.. !.JUt::' rt -...,.--.!./---,-_____ -."...,..--- __ .,..-_'""':':"-:-

(Date) (Room #) (Monitor #) 

DAiLY SUMMARY SHEET 

(one a day per courtroom) 

C()llnty~_." ______ , ______ _ Name of judge: __________ _ 

Location of Type of proceedings 
courtroom : ____________ _ being heard today: ________ _ 

N<lme of monitor : __________ _ 

~-----------------___ ----.J 

Time court scheduled 
to start 

Time 1st case called 

Time adjourned 
for lunch 

APfERNOON 

Time court scheduled 
to start 

Time 1st case called 

Time adjourned 
tJfor lunch 

Total # a.m. 
hours in 
session 

Total # p.m. 
hours in 
session 

If late start, 
how late? (9) L-__ ----JI mins 

If late start, 
how late? (10) L-__ --llmins 

TOTAL TIME COURT IN SESSION FOR DAY (Add a.m. and p.m. hours abow:.) (11) I_~hrs. 

TOTAL # CASES ON OOENDAR 

TOTAL # CASES REPRESENTING VrCTrl\ILESS CRIMES 

CONTINUANCES 

TOTAL # REQUESTED BY: 

Defense 
Prosecution 
Agreement 

Order of Court 

REASONS GIVEN: 

Obtaining defense counsel 

.Jury Demand 
Defense not ready 
De fense lawyer busy 

(14) Coo] 
(15)0 

(16) [ I 
(17) I I 

(20) I I 
(21)0 

(22) I I 
(23)0 

Prosecution not ready (24) I I 
Complainant or witness absent (25) I I 
Deferred Prosecution/DWI School (26) 0 
Other (27)0 
None (28) I I 
Don't know (29) I- I 

(12) I:: I 
(13) I I 

TOTAL # CONTINlJA1-.JCES GRANTED (18) 1,.:===== 
TOTAL if CO:ffI~1JA\lCES REFUSED (19) LI __ _ 

103 
EVALUATION OF FACILITIES Af:'LQ.£_ERSONNEL 

I---r--------------________ ". __ 
30. Seating space in the courtroom today was: [ ] 

Adequate 
[ ) 

Inadequate~ 

31. Upkeep and cleanliness in courtroom were: ] 

Adequate 
[ ] 

Inadequate 

32. How much of the proceedings could you hear? 
Nearly all Some Almost none 

33. I lo"!. much of the proceedings do you think the 
aucnence could hear? [ ] 

Nearly all Some Almost none 

34. D~d the judge usually speak loudly and dis
t~ctly enough to be heard by the audience? 

Yes 
35. Did any of the following interfere with the 

audience's ability to hear? Yes 

a. Talking among audience ................................ r 
b. -;.'alking among court personnel 

(other than judge, lawyers on case) .........•........ [ 
c. Noise of audience entering, leaving, 

moving about ............................••...•....... [ 
d. Noise of court personnel entering, 

leaving, moving about ..•....................•..•..... r 
e. Heating or cooling systems .......................•.... [ 
f. Sounds from outside courtroom ...................•.•... [ 
g. Other: ----------------------------------

step r J 

[ 1 
No 

No 

[ ] 36. Did bailiffs adequately explain to people ,.,then to 
fon.,tard, where to stand, when to exit? Yes Sometimes 

37. Were they courteous when doing so? 

38. \Vere they patient, polite and dignified in keeping 
order and answering. questions? 

39. Was tbe qerk polite in calling cases and answering 
questlOns. 

40. Did the clerk ap~ear to accord special treatment to cer
tain individuals. If yes, explam on back page. 

41. With what questions and problems did people most often 
turn to bailiffskand clerks? Put typical questions and 
responses on bac page. 

[ J [ J 
Yes Sometimes 

J 
Yes 

r J 
Sometimes 

[ J 
Yes 
[ J 
Yes 

r J 
No 

[ ) 
"No 

[ ] 
01eck here if 

answered 

No 
[ 

No 
[ 

No 

on reverse side. 

42. Did you see any non-English speaking defendants or wit
nesses today? 
How many? _____ _ 

43. If "yes 11 : how many WEre given court-appointed interpreter? 
44. How many provided own interpreter? 

] 

Yes 

45. If neither of above, what happened? Please explain on back. [J 

[ J 
No 

] 

1 

J 

Check here if 
answered on reverse side. 
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EVALUATION (CONTINUED) 

46. Before accepting a guilty plea, did the judge always give the 
proper admonishments? (Refer to Column 8 on CASE OBSERVATION 
REPORT.) If "no," explain circumstances on back page. 

47. Before grantinc; a continuance, did the judge usually make an 
effort to fino Cilt why it was necessary? 

48. Did the judge seem to exert proper control over attorneys and 
court persorulel to give the courtroom a businesslike atmosphere? 

49. Did the judge appear to discriminate against certain groups 
or kinds of people (e.-g. minorities, "long hairs," ethnic 
grolWs) ? If' 'yes, I r explain on back page. 

50, Did the judge give the appearance of favoring either defense 
or prosecution? 

If "yes", which? 
(Explain on back page.) 

51. Did the judge usually give the defendant a chance to tell his 
side of the story? 

52. Did he usually try to explain the sentence to the defendant? 

53. Did the judge use language that most defendar.tts appeared to 
tmderstand? 

54. Did you usually tmderstand the judge? 

55. Was he attentive when someone spoke to him? 

56. Was he patient ""hen someone did not fully understand or was 
not satlsfied? 

57. In general, which of these best describe the courtesy and 
respect the j'udge showed to: 

S~:lIetimes 
Inadequate 

I -0 
~(). 

59. 

60. 

a. Defendants 
b. Defense attorneys 
C. State's · .... it;.'~sses/CJ::-:;::ai;:c.;--'~s 
ci. Prr.Js~:ut'Jrs 

Excellent 
[ ] 

Adequate 
[ ] [ J 

Wp's there anything about ti~e,j uege I $ cDl1du<fT "on tI1':: Oe:l.CD 
that gave the appearance 01 DTIproprlety. I~ yes,' explaIn on 
back page. 

If you wish, describe on back any noteworthy aspects--good or 
bad--of the judge's performance, such as: decisiveness) legal 
ability, dignity, competence, discipline of unprofessIonal 
conduct of attorneys, diligence in trying to ascertain the 
facts. 

Put yourself in the place of a defendant, complainant or 
witness in the courtroom you hnve just obsenred. Taking 
everything into account--actions and attitudes of judge, 
hailiffs, clerks; beh!lvior of prosecutc,r and defense attor
ney; the: ~encral [cclins of the ~lace- -ho'Jld Y011 have left 
the; c0Urt I'd tL the feeling that justice \,'as being fairly 
administered? . If not, explain on back. 

PLEASE BE SURE YOU ILI\VE ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS. 

[ ] [ ) 

Yes No 

[ ] [ ] 
Yes No 

[ ] 

Yes No 
] [ ] 

Yes No 

] ] 

Yes No 
[- ] [ ) 

Def. Pros. 

[ ) [ ] 

Yes No 
[ J [ ] 

Yes No 
[ ] 

Yes No 
[ ) [ ] 
Yes No 
[ ] [ J 
Yes No 
( J [ ] 

Yes No 

Often 
Inadequate 

[ ) 

r 
( 

[ 

[ ] [ ) 

Yes No 

[ ] 
. Check here 
if described 

Yes :.10 
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EXPLANATIONS (IF NEEDED) 

40. CLERKS --

41. INFORMING PUBLIC --

45. INTERPRETERS --

46. mONISIJl'.1ENTS --

------------------------. _ .. ------

49. DISCRI~IINATION? --

50. FAVORIT,ISM? 

58. APPEARAt"JCE OF IMPROPRIETY? 
- -------------

59. NCITEWORTIIY ASPECT'S 

60. IMPRESSIONS --
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REPORT FORM FOR PHYSICAL / INFORML\TION FACILITIES 
(One time only!) 

Instructions: Please fill out this form only once and return it to your 
! 
local cooxdinator with your regular report forms. 
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COl.mty o~ ___________ Date --:-:--~_-.-;./-_=_-~ 
Month Day 

Type of facility in which courtroom is located ____ ~~ __ ~~--~------__ -
For example: courthouse, municipal buildIng, polIce station) 

Room number -------
Name of rrioni tor --,------------------------------------

L What information facilities are there to direct:' people to proper courtroom, answer 
questions from the public etc? (Describe.) 

Do you consider them adequate? [ ] 
Yes 

[ ] 
No 

2, Are pamphlets available to the publtl.: explaining procedures, rights? If "yes," 
enclose sample. ( ] [ ] 

Yes No 

3. is the current clay's calendar posted? [J [] 
Yes No 

If tlyes," where? (Inside courtroom, JUSt outside the door to the courtroom, dwon 
the ·hall., . c, J' A'" 

" t 

40 Is notice of defendant'S rights posted ins1de the courtroom? . [ ] 
Yes 

If "yes, If is notice provided in any language other than English;? 
.I 

What language? ___ --'"-. ..:.... ______________ _ 

5. Is there a special waiting room for witnesses? [ ] 
Yes 

If not, where do they assemble? ______________ _ 

60 Are there rooms for PD' s, state's atto',meys, other lawyers to 
confer with their clients? 

., I 

. If not, where do they confer? 

[ ] 
Yes 

[ ] 
Yes 

[ ] 
No 

[ ] 
No 

[ ] 
No 

[ ] 
No 
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